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APPROPRIATION BILL, 1965 

The Minister 01 Planaln, (Shri B. 
•. lNIacat>: Sir, on behalf of Shri T. 
T. Krishnamachari, I beg to move·: 

''That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
ConsolidatJed Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1964-65, be taken into considera-
tion." 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums. from and out of the 
ConsolidatJed Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 
1964-65, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

"That clauses 1 to 3, the Sche-
dule, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 1 to 3, the Schedule, the En-
acting Fonnula and the Title were 

added to th.e Bill. 

Shrl B. K, Bha,at: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

''That the Bill be pused." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

IUf hi'll. 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION--contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the general discussion on 

the Budget (Railway) for 1965-68. 
Dr. Chandrabhan Singh. 

Dr. Cballllrabhan SlD,b (Bilaspur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, while adding my 
feeble voice to the encomiums show-
ered on the redoubtable Railway Min-
ister and his able deputy. I make the 
following observations. I am remindl. 
ed of my attempt to join the Railway 
Medical Service in 1932. Fortunately, 
I was not selected at that time. I am 
going back to theSe 35 years to illus-
trate how the medical services in the 
Railways have expanded. They were 
the days of company-managed rail-
ways· when. firstly, the Civil Surgeon 
used to be the medical officer to cater 
for the first-aid and treatment in 
cases of accidents and illness; second-
ly, in each zone there used to be a 
Chief Medical ot'ficer. a Divisional 
Medical Officer and a few sub-assist-
ant surgeons with one Or two licentiate 
diplomaholders. Later on divisional 
headquarters with hospitals of 25 to 
30 beds were started. The Divisional 
Medical Offtcer used to be aSSisted by 
one assistant surgeon Grade I and one 
or two sub-assistant surgeons Grade 
II. In 1952 the grouping of the rail:" 
ways was started and nationalisation 
took place when in each zone there 
used to be a Chief Medical Officer 
with a Divisional Headquarters hospi-
tal with 25 to 60 beds, an assistant 
surgeon Grade I and two sub-assist-
ant· sur,eons l1'ade H. Our present 
Prime Minister, Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri. during his tenure as Railway 
Minister upgraded 90 per cent of the 
assistant surgeons· Grade II to usi .. 
tant surgeons Grade I. 'lIIat was in 
1960. Finally the second a:rade wa. 
completely abolished. 

A number of medical graduate. 
started joining the Railways and the 
Railways got another pattern. Those 
who joined the Railway Medical Ser-
vice started leaving. it because their 
posts were of non-attractive .tatus 
and there was lack at avenues of 
promotion .. In 1961 Shri Jagjivan. 
Ram when he was the Railway Minis-
ter up'graded the low paY~lJCales from 

-Moved with the recommendation ol the President. 
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Rs. 150-1!l---300 for grade II and 
Rs. 260-15-500 for grade I to 
Rs. 335 to Rs. 650. In 1962 a few 
posts of Assistant Medical Officer 
with Class II status were created. 
Most of these were of specia-
lists and two or three in the gene-
ral cadre in each Division. Private 
practice was stoPped in March 1960 
and the restricted non-practising al-
lowance of Rs. 75 in 1960 was raised 
to Rs, 125 in 1964. After five years' 
service some of these honorary offi-
cers were promoted to gazetted rank 
but the pay scale and status remained 
the same. The present status of assist-
ant surgeons is non-gazetted Class 
Ill. I want to impress this at the 
mom'ent that they are non-gazetted 
Class IIIl and Class IV employees. 
dressers, nurses, clerks and khalasis. 
Socially these medical officers are in 
Class III and Class IV and as such 
thf'y are not allowed in the so-called 
Railway Officers' Rest Houses. They 
have to stay in the rest houses for 
Class III and Class IV employees, 
One set of pass is ,ranted to people 
up to five years' Hrvice. 

The assistant surgeons in the Rail-
ways after three years' service and 
after being confirmed are eligible for 
next promotion. This is another im-
portant point that I want to stress. In 
1964, 166 assistant surgeons were 
called for intervioew and please note 
that only eight wee.. selected. Out of 
these eight only fhoe have been ap-
pointed. Only eight were seleCted 
and only five have ~n appointed. At 
the moment assistant aurgeons· num-
ber 1,400 and second ,rade assistant 
medical officers in the JeneraJ cadre 
are 81. The promotion of assistant 
surgeons numbering 1,400 to the post 
of assistant medical officers number-
ing 81 comes to the proportion of 6·7 
per cent. That mean'J, only 6/7 per 
cent Of them can be promoted to the 
Class II post and 93·3 per cent will re-
main and retire as assistant surgeons 
Grade m. 

We may compare the Railway Medi-
cal Service to other medical servicea. 

. For example, in the Central Health 

Service we have got five categories, 
namely. Category A (Rs. 1,600 to 
Rs. 2,000), Category B (Rs. 1,300 to 
Rs. 1,600), Category C (Rs. 675 to 
Rs. 1,300), Category D (Rs. 425 to 
Rs. 900) and Category E. Rs. 325 to 
Rs .. 800). All these are gazetted ranks 
and they are provided with better 
ameniti<'s, 25 ler cent non-practising 
allowance etc. In the Defence Medical 
Service, that is in the Indian Army 
Medical Corps, ~very doctor is a 
gazetted officer. He starts on Rs. 450 
and goes up to Rs. 1.300. After six 
months of lieutenantship he is promot-
ed as Captain. In the States of Uttar 
Pradesh, Rajasthan, Punjab and Ben-
gal the pay scales of all these are bet-
ter than in the Railway Medical Ser-
vice. Not only this, that they are al-
lowed private practice and if they 
have post-graduate qualifications, thoey 
get Rs. 100 for a degr~ and Rs. 50 
for a diploma. They also get a free 
house if they are in a district head-
quarters. In the Railways the present 
position is that there are nine CMOs 
Of Class I status, 51 DMOs of Class I 
status, 81 assistant medical officers of 
Class II status-it is Class II now-
and 1,400 assistant surgeons Grade I 
with Class III status. 

Now, I want to compare the RailwaY 
Service with the Engineering Service. 
'I'hr> Chief Engineer (Civil)- 9 posts, 
Class I, Dy. Chief Engineers-12, 
Class I; District Engineers-309, Class 
I; Assistant Engineers-288, Class II. 
All these are Class I and Class II offi-
cers. There is not even one in Class 
III. 

If you take into account the Ac-
counts Servic"e there also all the POllU 
of the Acco~ts Officers, the Chief 
Accountants, t'he Assistant Account-
ants and others are in Class I Service. 
There is not even one In Class II Ser-
vice. 

Coming to the post of Chief Medical 
()ffi~, Mr. Speaker. Sir, the other 
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day I met a colleague of mine who is 
a Divisional Medical O1ftcer, a bril-
liant medical Il"aduate with post-
graduate degree in this countr)' and 

'he is also a foreign returned high 
degree holder. I askeel him, ''What 
are yOU doing now?" and he replied, 
"I am going to do a diploma course 
in Public Health.') II said, "What is 
wrong with you? You are doing 
Publi Health diploma now, after all 
the specialisation?" He said, "Doctor 
Sahib, I must have a diploma or ita 
equivalent to become the C.M.O. as 
this is the rUle." This is a very im-
portant point, Sir. To ·become eligible 
for the post of C.M.O., one must have 
a diploma in Public Health. This 
was the most sensational news 
to me. I could not believe him at 
first but it suddenly dawned on me 
that this relic of our British slavery 
still persists. Most of the Members of 
the Railway Board-I do not know 
any of them and I have all respect 
for them-are senior officers about to 
retire with old tradition in their dis-
ciplined mind., confined in a grove like 

.a lfiTq'!,~ who can,not see the sunsMne ot Ind~pendt!nce and the changing con-
ditions all over the world. 

Sir, I know the argument. The 
C.M.O. has to advise on sanitation, epi-
demics and their prevention and on 
other public health aspects. What a 
Shallow argument? As if these things 
are not known to an average medical 
graduate, as if these things cannot 
be mastered in a few weeks by any 
average graduate? May I suggest that 
at the most he can be sent on a special 
course of 3 months to any post-gra-
duate institutte on Hygiene and Pub-
lic Health in the country? May I 
appeal, through you, to the Railway 
Minister who is a strong man and 
one of our pillars to give his 
anxious thought to it, aDd also to 
the Prime Minister who during his 
stewardship of the Railways, could 
convert 90 per cent of the Grade II 
po';t~ to Grade I, then certainly all the 
Railway AssIstant Surgeons can be 
raised to Class n with immediate 
effect. S-econdly, the rule for C.M.O. 
to hav~ a Public Health degree or dip-
loma must be removed and instead a 

training or a refresher course for 3 
months could ,be substituted. 

I am reminded of another anomally 
not directly connected with the Rail-
ways which is producing a very per-
nicious effect in our institutions on 
science, research, academics and na-
tional laboratories. With your per-
mission, Sir, and indulgence of this 
HouSt! aDd the han. Railway Minister, 
I want to point OUt the brilliant exam-
ple Of Mr. Suri, an Engineer and a 
scientist who is well known to us all 
and the world. What is his future? 
Or, for the matter of that, what Is 
the future of any brilliant research 
worker or scientist? He has to be 
under an Administrator who in com-
mon parlance is known by the namc' 
o! Director. Now, this Director or 
Chairman or call him by any name 
you like, has better facilities and 
amemties and authority and naturally 
every ont! aspires for the post of this 
adminIstrator in preference to his or 
her tirst love that is science whicn is 
divorced. The ladder to this elevation 
is beset with many pitfalls and ulti-
mately results in loss to research. 
Is it not possible that the relt-
pect. the amenities and facilities 
for a top scientist should ,be as much, 
if not more, as that of a Director? So 
many top scholars scientists research 
workers come to ~e about 'this, that 
is, their elevation to the post of Direc-
torship and it is the wily one, the 
wire-puller, who gets the better df'al 
over the real man. It is the clever 
fellow who gets it. A lot of wi~
pulling goes on and the best ones do 
not get it. I can cite so many exam-
ples Of our top scientists working as 
administrators just because it offers 
them better amenities in every way. 
I would appeal to all the Ministries 
to have a second thoupt on this point 
and look into this matter which is • 
-If.,ry important matter. 

Last year, I had written a letter to 
the Railway Minister for eonaiderln, 
the question of the completion of the 
railway line between BliaSlJUr (South-
Eastern Railway) and Mandla 1ft 
Madhya Pradesh. The .urvey and 
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the earthwork were done long ago 
but the scheme seems to be lying in 
hibernation for the last So many year •. 
This is a rich forest area with great 
mineral resources like dolomite, coal, 
iron ore, mica, bauxite and the wealth 
of forests like lac, timber, bamboo, 
resins and catechu. I think that it is 
sheer inanition and lack of interest 
which is holding up this project. I 
might point out that there is no rail-
way nearby for hundreds of miles ex-
cept the one Bilaspur-Katni link on 
one side only. I think that this must 
be examined and taken up in the 
Fourth Plan. 

Another important section is in the 
Bastar district of Madhya Pradesh, an 
area richest in iron are but with com-
plete absence of any means of trans-
port for hundreds of miles around, 
I am referring to the Bailadilla and 
Rajahara sections. May I plead with 
you that this section will be a great 
boon to the Adibasis there, to the dis-
trict from the point of view of deve-
lopment, and to the State and the 
country from the point of view of 
much better utilisation of the immense 
reserves of high grade iron are at 
Bailadilla? To my way of thinking, 
it will be much cheaper to produce 
steel and transport it than to trans-
port are to a distant place for produc-
tion of steel. I shall be grateful if 
the highest priority could be given to 
this line. 

Now, I would like to say a word 
about the train on the Drug-Raipur 
(ViIlai)-Bi.aspu'l'-Katn~.-Allahabad 

-Tundla-Agra-Delhi section. With 
your permission, may I draw the at-
tention of the Railway Minister to 
the sorry state Of travelling by rail 
from Drug and Raipur in Madhya 
Pradesh to Delhi via Bitaspur, Katni, 
Allahabad. Kanpur, Tundla and Agra? 
It is a dismal state of affairs which is 
prevailing, and in my OWn experience, 
I can say that the public has suffered 
from this for the last 47 years. It in-
volves three changl!ll if not four; it 
takes S8 hours if not 48 bours to cover 

a distance of 725 miles. I know that 
the han. Ministers do not travel by 
these trains .... 

Tbe Minister of State in tbe Minis-
try of Railways (Dr. Bam Subbc: 
Sin,b): That is wrong. Let not my 
han. friend make incorrect statements. 

Dr. Chandrabban Sincb: I alsOo 
know that these are minor matters 
from their point of view. I know that. 
et!orts have been made occasionally 
to attach a third class carriage from 
Bilaspur to Allahabad. But the wail-
ing of the public has not found a 
gentle note in the eardrums of th-e 
han. Ministers. I am further told that 
the real culprits are the Central Rail'-
way connecting the Katni-Allahabad 
section. The Central Railway, I am 
remind'ed, still carries the hallmark 
and tradition of the old GIP Railway 
with Victoria Terminus and' its regal 
paraphernalia. 

I am told that the Rai'lway Minis-
try is starting more than 100 new 
trains from the 1st of Apri'l. May I 
plead in all humility and gentleness 
that one of these trains must be a: 
train covering th-e route that I have 
mentioned a little while ago? I need 
not detail the wocful story that 1, 
along with other Members of Parlia-
ment and public covering a vast area 
and more than 50 million people in 
Orissa, Mahakhosal and Vindhya Pra-
desh, are experiencing. I would sim-
ply say that it is just awful. As re-
gards the slow motion of the trains; 
frequent changes, mare time taken and 
the poor amenities for m-eals etc., the-
less said the better. I hope that this 
voice of mine will be heard and' a new 
train would be started. 

I do not want to repeat the sad 
story of over-crowding in third class. 
poor amenities on the wayside statlons 
and the inconvenience to the travel-
ling public due to the absence of over-
bridges on subways at important cros-
sings and busy thoroughfares all over 
the country. I hope that this matter 
will be looked into by the RallwaJP 
Minister. 
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The other day, I heard the han. 
Minister's desire to have one or two 
medical colleges for the dependenftl of 
the railway employees. I cim under-
stand this desire, because the railways 
have plenty of money. I have also 
heard about a similar thing, in the 
case of the Employees' State Insur-
ance Corporation. The Iron and Steel 
Ministry is also indulging in the plea-
sure of starting medical colleges. The 
desire is to meet two fundamental de-
mands, namely to recruit graduates to 
man the services and to help the sons 
and daughters of the railway em-
ployees to get medical education. 

In the Fourth Plan, we are planning 
to have 20 new medical colleges in 
the country. May I plead with you 
and others that the purpose can be 
served in two ways? Firstly, we can 
give scholarships to the students from 
the first year on condition that they 
will join the service after graduation. 
The Central Government has got a 
quota for admission in medical col-
leges. This quota can be increased for 
the Central Services and Centrally 
administered areas, which will meet 
the basic requirements and right de-
mand of the party concerned. 

I hoPe the Minister will consider the 
points brought out by me and help 
the cause I have advocated. I support 
the Demands. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri U. M. Trivedi. 

Members should pay some heed 
while I ring the bell. I have no fond-
ness for playing the bell. 
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fiI; f;;m ~ 1m ~ ~ ;it ~ 
t, ~ ' ...... 'lI<l rnm:rritmt, ~ 
~itm~, ~~rn;n;:;rT~ t, 
~~ lfiT~t I ~~~ ~ 
Rnlf ~ ~ ~, ~ iI"Ta' ~ it:~' .. 
~ I ~ ri ~ ft ~ o;f\;J l¢t q: 
~ ~ ~ ~~ if; lfiliff Ifl: 
iij'~W~'Of~;{m.~ i m Of ~ ~ iITi it , This is en-
tirely against principles of justice. 

lIfir >;f) ~ W ~ 1m 
~ ;;rffl ~, ~ ~ it it ~ 'fif"IT 
~R'" m tiij')~ f~~ 
~ am: ~J ~ f ~ ffi;r ~ 3i'R 
~ f lIJR ~ ~ f Ai >iI'if ~ iffl'm' 3 
'fIl f-;rW ~ 3;q"( ~~ ret ~ (if'I1fl Of \iI'Tl:!; 
~~if~ift~~~tl tr, .... ~ 
~ f .... ii1l ~f f~ ~ ~T ~rm 
i 3;q"( ~ Oi~ ~~ ;;mIT t, ~ ~ 
~~~ 'ifT<n t ~ ~ ~ t fit; ~ ~ 
~ '(~~) ~ ~~ iAT ~~'1T I ~ (~ 

'fIlfmr it ~ ~ ~ f .... ~ ~ ~Itt 
lIJ11T Of ifi m m it ~ me~iifill" 
~f t; tri it;jf~~) ~f ~iT 
~ ~ lIJm-;f~ 'tiT ~ ~ Aim Sflm: 
'fIT ~ ~ffi t ~) ~ ~) ~lTT fifi q 
~ ~f!1T ~ thfr it. qn:r 'ifTorT ~f~ 
~~~~~I ;;jT1T~t 
lIJm- f~~ ~ it. qn:r .... )f ~ 
~ ~ 'fIT ~t 1 ~ IfTifm ~ fit; ~ 
flff~~ 'fIl~ ~~~~t 
~ en:' H ~m 'fIl ~ ~ , ~ 
~ ~ 'f~ im m~ ;;r~ q 
~ m ri, f>;frt m'fit ~ ~r<f itIIr 
~Tri 1 ~~)~~~~"l1if t I 
~ ir .. Ufo n:~o ~ it. qn:r iiI'T~ t, 
,,"0 .no ~~o it. mr ~ I, lIJTiT '111ft 
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['>tT ~o ~o f'JI'~it] 
~ ~~) ito ~o ifi m:f ;jfffl' ~, ~ ~ 
'ItT\: f~ « ~ ~Q ~)o ~Q t, f~ 
mo ~Qlfto ~o t~~~~lR 
;jfTo ~ J ~ t I ~ ~ ~ iU(ijilfi 
~ ~~m~~ I 22mfif\iTcf 
~~ ;f~1 m «, ~ ~frli ~ I ~ it; 
Iti1lTifiTt~~~~~ I ~ 
ft:n:t ~ ~'T3r '1') ~ ~ fir; ~ it; 
~ 1RT ~ flfiln ~ mlfi iift 
~ ~ ~, ~ ftqlliia if ~, 
,my ~~,~ifiT~~~ I 
~ it; m l:tifi itm ~ ~ ~ 
;nf~ ;jf) ~ ;ft;jf ~ ~ ~ I 

~~"~Ai~~t~~ 
~.rt gt « I ~ iI"~ qi~~~« ~ ~ 
f 1i!)~t~~~~~T I 
'1'1I'T lrt ~ flf1:f it ~ flfi ~ f'lifa-
fu\i1f l«f ifiU I ~ "1fT \iT ~1 I ~~ 
~ orm ~ ~ ~ ~ 'lh:~
~Ifi ~ ~ ~ flfi ~m <tt tmr 
m!f ~«~ I ~ ~ l:(lfi ~Jft' ~ 
~ ~ ~)m flfi I1;ifi itm ~ ......,. 
~ fimit fm ~ ri;:e if; m'i 
~T ~ ;n if~ ~ ;f f.tilfT ~ I 
mq~~~~«~'lh: 
~ ;f,t ~~ ~ "l'1lt~~ql(1 I ~ mu 
~ «if ~ ~ lfl: IJ1rr f,;mif Ai ~ 
~ ~T ~) fif; ~ ~ t 'lh: ~ ;rr.f-
~tl~~m~~if 
!lilt f-;rit '~""f"'lIf(.1 wi';{ it iAT ~ 
t f,;mif ~ 4TlfT 'IT fif; ~ ~~ 
t~~~~ll~~ 
~,m~iATit~~ 
~~mR~~,~~ 
~1~"'l~~;;ftAi 
~ iif\fflT ~ WI?: ~ it; ~ ~ 
~ ~,m ~ ifi'm ~ q ;rr.f-

~, ~ 'limIT ~ q "1.,<t(l~III\1 

75 ~ .,1.,q:(HI(1 'I);: 25 ~ 

~~ I ~~ormt I~, iifttro 
tro fo ~ ifiT1l ~ q!p.ff ~~ ~ 
tim f~ ~ m!f iliT ifil'lf ~ ~ 
t I 'It, 'ITt, ~ q mfr IR: ~ mr. 
m m'tt ifi) ~ ~ ~)1ft I 

aaRr ~: ~, WJTf ~ 'IN' 
1fIif~~t I 

wft wo 110 ~ : ~ qq;ft' ~ 

~lfiWi I 

Most respectfully I withdraw that 
word. I must show by respect to the 
Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: That was not my in-
tention, not about respect. 

Shrl Nath Pal (Rajapur): That is 
colloquial Hlndi. 

~ wo 110 ~ : m ~ ,,,«!'filii 
it; m:f ~ ~ m it; ~ ~. 
IfiR'GT ~ t I ipft ~ IfiR'GT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t, ~ i\it ~ if ~ lIn1rr I 

~ tri ~T ~ ~ fln=r ~T 
t~~;f,t~~flf~ 
~ I ipft~~ I !p.ff~t I 

~~, I1;ifi ~T m'i ifil'lf ~ ~, 
~ ~ k01' ifiT1l rn ~, ~ ~ if ~ 
rn m ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f,t m.n:-
m~ ~ ~ ~ W)'4( ... 1C! ~1 
fin:rnT, ~,~ rn ~ fin:rnT ~ ~~ 
~ ~~ If>ie ~ fin:rnT I ~ mr it 
ftrp ~ t, ~1' if ~ \ffl'm ~ t 
em: lfllf ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ «f 
~ ~ ~ ~ rni ~ ~ iift fIJi 
miifti~«,~~~ 
~ I IfiroIT ~ t Ai m it ar1Rf mi 
~~~pr~it, 
~~«f~IfiT~~ 
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fG~T ipIT 'IT, f~p¥dl;fj ~ ~ gm 
if~~it~~~~~I~ 
1TatiT<: ;riT ~ ~ lfi'iI' 6ifi;rirtrr I 
~~~~Ai~m~m 

if~~~~T~fifi~~~ 
~)ffi' t ~ ~, ~ ~ ;it if'TII;ft iF 
erR: ~ n if ~. cit ;:tOO if ~ 
~, ~ ~ OAT ~ ipIT ~ fifi If& ~ 
mi ~ <tiT ~T ~r ~ I di~ ~ it; 
~ ~ ~1TiT ~ ~ ~ tTTi ~ ift;f 
if'i~~~~~~tom: 
~ ~ ~ I lfiiT \'Ai ttm ~ '$IT I 

mft m'if if ~ ~ t, ;n(Of ~~ # 
~ i, ~roi' ~~~ If Of~ ~, .~ 
~~~ If Of~ ~, m ~ if 
~ ~, \'fir fq;~ ~ ~ it ifli'i ~ 
~W tfIfil' ~ t I lfi'iI' \'Ai r.~ ~ ;riT 

.~~~ I ~~~!tiT 

is OAT, ~ OAT, ~ ~ ifiT1i 
if~~iF~~ifiT1i~ 

<tiT ~ 'ifTf~ ~ ~ \'Ai ~ 6.) ~ ~ I 
If IIIfT'q' If,t ~ fir; 1-4-64 ~ 

~ ~ ~ f.t;7n tm fm~ ~ 
itiorTtif I ~f~if~~F I 

it~~~~"ft;N~~'IT I ~ 
~~~~n~prl~~ 
~ 1-4-64 ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT, 
't~ if)t !tiT fIfIi~ ~ m if ~ 
. gq'f ~, ~ifiOf ~ <mf ~ m ~ \'Ai 

~ ~ if ;:rt\' tlJm tm I ~ W. orm 
t I ipff ~ ir1ffi' ~ I 

\ifif ifTte wm·~ !fiT ~ '1Tffi' t 
~) iI'l:T ~ if ~ '1Tffi' fit; ~ ~ 
~ mf 'l~ ifiT1i IImfT ~ ~ ~ 
~Iflti~mr~ I n«~ 
(t':4'1I~iie ~ !fiT.~ ~ OAT pr 
t fit; m-, Wif ~ Wif i~, " ttT R 
RI~~f~~~~,~ 
0Ulf ;pit Ofty t I ~, ~, fu:i'A; 
ftm ~ ilT if{T I ~) m tit ~ I 
~r~, m ftffl'ffi' ~, mi ~ if 

ft:m ,1ffi' ~ I I!iif ~ ~m- If~ ~ I 
;;r) ~ ~ (t'.C(Ij Iqqc:; ~ ftft' ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ;r;1ft ifiT1i ~ ~1ffi' ~ I 

~ ~0fT ~ ~ fifi Iflff ~ ~ ;it 
~~~~~iFf~ifl 

Ail: ~ ~mr iJil ~ 'if) Ai tJilf1 
if~~~~if~« I ~if 
~ cmr *l1«F"I41 ~ 'fN 40 m if 
IlifiTOf ~ ~ I ~ ~ m t Ifliff1t; 
~tri'~~~tl{;yf~ 
~ ~lJlff ~ f~ ~ ~ it ,.f;jf 
mr, ;sfm;r ~ ~~ it ~ f~ ~ ;rn 
m f.rnit it; iflff fl;rit ~ ~ I 'fN Tof 
~mr ~ ~ m taRt « miJil ~ ~ 
if~~~t I SfTq'.m~~Of 
~ if To afro ~ m-o mfo If>'T ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ f~ Of ft:fqr ~ I 
~~mSfTq'~t~'~ 
~~~lIIfT'q'ifTl~~~'~ 
~~~~~'I~orm~~ 
~ I mft m G'1: ~ifi f.r.m: 
~ ~ I ~ifi fir-tm: rn it; 
erR: ~"m't ~~ iF ;;r) ~ t, m it; 
~ G'1: SfTq' ~ m-{\' m ~ ~, 
iJil mq" it; ~ ~ t, ~ ~ «, 
~ SfTq' if.'r ~ lfi1: ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
cf~ *11m ~, qm: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
6'T SfTq' ~ q'tt ~ ~ lfiT illtim'f .. 
ifitit I 

~ f(llilllt'41U IffT ~ ~ ifRl 
wR it r;rnfT ~ I ~ ~ rii ftrifinm arft 
aft I ~ q;rt irt 'fflf 'fT ~ ~ 
ft:q)i ft:tlit rt ¥ft I ~ ftq)t !fiT ~ 
~ ~ f~ tml ~ ~ 
~ ~ ill' ITit it, ~ am' irt 'fflf q-r;;r 
~~~<mf~~ I iPfm~ 
fiJi qTfu;f ~ it m ~ ;f,T ~ 
~ arft lA'h: "'fIT for; ~ ~ :;fro 
ItilJ ~) Iff ~ I i!t't 'fflf '""'" ~~ ~ 
mq:ttt~w 1~~1f1: 
~ • 28 fq.,CflUJI pr ~ .n 
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["ll' \; 0 if-0 f'rcrif')'l 
~ n 528 M61'fiU" um ~ t I 
;Nt ~'if tT( 1 Q;~ ~ ~ ft;rq- ~ t 
~ fit; W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~o 
~o (%0 t ~ i1"tJ ~ I ~ 
.n ~ fit; *" 5 0 0 ~ 0 f.n1f ~ tJ1IT 
'l'mifirM tM'fPW ~ ~wft I ~
;pfi Ifl.IT rt I M(ijlfi'(~,* ] 28 it; m 
m~~~Q;lr.~~ I wit;~ 

~~~~~~~ 
~. tft'if ~, ~ ~ m .r 
tJ1IT I 

qif ~it fifi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ltiT 611\(1T~'1 f~ ~ ltiT t I ~ 
~I' f~ ~T ~ 1 itt ifiI'ifT (fiti iI"RI' 

mft.~~~t~~ifi'S:~ 
W, ~fiR ~ ~ ~ 80 ~T IfIT 
~ ~ 700 ~ 800 ~o f"':~ it; ft;rit 
~ I ~ ~ itm crnl ~T WIT I 

Fft ~ ~~ ~ fifi lli1( ~ ~ ~ 
~t~~rrTlf~~~ 
11....,." <l ifiW t 1 ~ ltiT ifiTlI' 1ft ~ 
~t 1 fidt~~~ltiTPfTlJ~ 

rrr t ~ ~ ~ ~ ifiTlI' ~ Wt 
~T ifiW ~ 1 !rl 'IfT(, '&f/'q" it; ~ 
~ififTrrrt,~~if~t 1 
~ it~ if ;;ft ~ ~ ifiW t 
m ltiT ... 

~1Rq:)A: ~ ~ ~ 
~m- QIFl'1l1lfi2f<lIot ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3lfm ~m ~ ~ ~, JW ~~ ~ it 
~t ~, !rl '1fT( ~ t 1 

1IIf( \10 ,"0 f'l(qr : it ~ j I 

iltt ~ ~ t fit; itft ~ ~ 11ft 
~lfm "fmr ~ t 1 it ~ if ~ m 
i,~ttm~~~~f~3fmTt I 

wto ~ ~lt't fq : .n ~ ~ 
.st"m~ I 

1IIf' If",,"", : ~ ~ ~ it; m 
~.~~~I 

~ ~"" (~) : ~ ~ 
~tl 

~ \10 '1.0 f~~ : it ~ ~ ~
AiiR:~~W I 

1IIf' ;lfl'flfrf : Pit ~T "Ulf ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'm'l <f.t ~T ;f.T 1 

'1' \1o "-0 f~~ : It ~ ifiT ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ SflfiR if; l1~
f~ ~ ~ fqf"1ft!( ~ lli1 <to ~ 
m.n- t.mr 1 It fm~ w ~ ~ 
Slmf fG61Ia;," fifi lf~ :orr ... 4 .... IF<41 it; 
fififT ifiroIT it; ~ ~ t ~ i3";f 
f;m;:rr ~Tm 1 ~ ~ 
Q;lr. ~r f~ ¢ ifiT ~ ~ t, 
Q;~ ~ 4ill{:.~ f~ t ~ <fiT 
~T f~T I. mq ~ ~ ~q<fiRVr 
~ ~Tm ~h: ;:~ ~ ~ ~ 

~'IT 1 

~~~tJ:Ifi~h:fif;mm I 
it lI!T ~ lifT 1T ~ ~ 1 Q;ifi ~ -aWT 
~~ 1IfTir.f~ 1 ~m~fifi 
~ i't"Ift ~ ~o ~o ~ gm-
t I ~ ~, ~ ~, ~o m:o 

Pm pr t ~ ~ 'I"{ ~ ~ 1:«. 
IfIT ~ ~ 'i§: m~ tT( t 1 'i§: ~ 
~~~~ qTQ ~ ~ilqT~, 
~ IR: ~o ~o fm if ~ ~ 
m ri ~ ~ ~"ffl I 'i§: ~ <f.t tNt 
qTQ ~ ~T ~ ~ t. if) ~ ~ ~ 
~t.~~~~~tl 
~~~~~~~~ 
w: ~ f<;rt.rr :orr ~ ~' ~ ~ ~ I 
it~~~m~f I~;;rr;i\ 
f~~tml~itq: 
~fl;m:~~~~, 
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~~~~ft;N.~m~~ 
tn:q:~~~~f~~crt 
m ..". M"CfiOf !~ 'fiT f~ rn ~ 
ft;N u m ~ vt\'ift 'l't 1fff:;m: 
m~ m ifi'ifi ~r ~ I 
q iI'rn' m 91ft t, ~ ~ mit amff 
IfiTqo~~tl~~~ 
t f1I; tt'fi tt'fi til: e-~ 'P: ~ t I 
~9Ttl'm~qh:m'rU~~ 

'iJTf~ I ~m~~ ~f1I;~~ 
m ltlT ~ m ltlT trm, ~ 
flff.m:U ifil m ~ qh: ~ rn ~ 
f1I; ~ !f!r.T{ ~ ~ "! (1;;Ml 
if ~~ ~~iI{(I~') ~~~
lf~~t~~~~~1 

~.~~m~~it;ut 

if~~~~I~i~ 
~~ 1908if:;m:~ ~ Iff 
~ :,m: ~ fftrr ~ trzfi I ~ 1941 ~, 
~ ~ om:ur 'If\;fit<: ~ ~ ~ 
ffCfi ~ ~ m~ ~ '1'1ft I ~~ 1945 
ffCfi ~tt'fi tt~ ~ I ~ m ~ 
~ rn it; ~1f.tf Q;!fi tr Gl ~ 
~ ,.m: u ~ ffi;r ~ ~ q,ft ~ :;m: 
~~1fI7ff I ~lf,t ~if~r ~ 
~ ~. ~Ifi ~ q-~ m;T ~ff ~ f, 
~~~~~Imm 
if~'"fmm~T-f~~ 
m ~ ~ ;;mft ~ IfiR1IT ~ ~ 
it~~ft;pjw~~~~ 
~~~~'l;fh:~~~ 
f'ti ~ ~ Of ~ \rn ;fr;;r Ifi) flrf.t-
~ ~ ~ ~ ill" 9;ffiTr ~ ~ ~{;f 

~~~m~fl 
~~~~..rr~~~ 
~mm.t~~ii1'ii I ~ 
rfr ~ If,t it {:f'm if ~~ f1n;A if Ifift. 
;ni ~ t I ~ ~ff f Ai ~~ ~ 
~~~qt;r~~tl 
~~~rn~1 

~iI'rn'itU~~~ m I 
~~~ifil~~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ T-f ifil !A'N e- lIlfT 

~t l~qf~~iIiITo1l~ ~ 
~~~~~I~ 
~ m 'tiT ifilt .,i"liril~fll" ..-{f t I 
m ~ ~ !liT om ~ rorr ;mIT t 
f1I;~~lfil~~ ~~ 
em: mifil ~ ~ if>1i ~ ;r it I 
~~¢f1I;~~tn: ~~ 

s:~ iI'rn' tn: far:;m: rn I ~ ~ iftfT 
~ f1I; ~ q,ft tt ~ ~ if;) ~ ~ 
~'~m~~1!;Ife-~ Ai 
~ iii{ ~ ~ t.iql.JT ~ IfiW 
f~1 

~ ~ ~ ~If e- f1rilr m 
~ ~ f1I; f~"!fdl" ..". ~ 61ft 
8:' ~ t ~nrflti ~ m ~ ifil (eT 
1fi1:~~~il;ir~~~I~ ~ 
~ I m~mCf1ftm mit1r if 
.~ e- iilfm ~;rT t I ri~ ~ I5IT 
If~ i\;ir iATlft' m ~ ~1Ri ~ 
~ (t iATlft' itm. ,.m: t ~ ~ {lImf-

flf'lli I ~ a-m ~ crrq ~ ~ 

~tl~~~~~I~e- f~r 
tT1fi !'"Cffl ~ ~ 'tiT crm: ",~ff~. 
~ ~ 'iT ~ t~ wit ff'ti ~ 
~ fit;ln' IflIT I 

~~Q'~: ~)IflIT~ I 

q) ~o "0 rm : ~ m ~ ~. 
" 

1ftii1'qh:~~~~~~ ... 

~~wnq:~~~ ~ 
afr;{ it ~ pr ~ m 0JTltt mu ~ IJlrr 

.t I 

~ GO 1[0 fII~: m.~~~ 
qAirmj I~q~q~ ~ 
~~prtl 
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[~o ~o 1[0 fJr~~T] 

l~~?:1it~~~~ 
.~~~~A;~~Jfm: 

itiif ~ 1 9 5 1 it :;m: ~ ~f;;r;r it 
~~ 64 it 'it, 13~~, ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ m'it;Jr it 68 ~itl 
~241~)~~1~~~~~~ 
mit;Jrcm~~~~~~~m 
~~~~~~Iminrit 
17 ~ t~ ~ ~ ~ 288 ~ ~, 
~ ;r1;:;"\ iI"1 ;j' ~~j Cfjcnn ij- ~ 

~~~~~~t~ 
~~~~>iffifTI~~ 
lfuA iftT w. :m I ~ ~1 ~ 
m it;Jr ~ ~ ~ ~ mr ~mrr 
t Ai ~ if~ if' Wf\ .IT if;ir If{ ~, 
1ft ~~ffr, ~, 1f'RI'(, ;rmr I lOf 
Oiftr;{t 1t ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~Tft;r~ 
.~ it;Jr ~ ~ ~ iiI'Rfr t ~ 
~ ij-;;r !fiT il~ ~ of~ 'JI'rm I 

~ it;;r ~ it ~r W ~ t for; 
~~arR~~~1 

~'q ~~ ft ~~ ~Aif 
~)~ m ltiT ~"r ~~m ~ I ~ !fi~ 
P.1'T imfif~~ ~W-fT ~ ~ ~ er;f I 

lf~ m tt ~ ~m ~ flfi ~ ~r 
~r ~ q'~ ~) ~~ ~ I ~1fi0f J;fT;;r 

'Ii ~~T ~;rT liT ;r~r ;r~)~ ~m 
~;rr liT no -q;ri\'f1T m~ ~~T ~If'f 
~ ~ ;i« ~) ~l'im ~ I ~ f ... ~~ 
~ flfi q'Tq' lo.fr lff1.ifr Of Ifi~ flfi wn: 
·68 ~r afOtJ ~ ~ 68 ~'I ~T '1fT ~ 
{«ij ",)tl' IIi'!'T Ifi1: ifi~~, ~1fiOf ~ 

.~ Ifi;r qm ilT ~Tf~ flfi q'T~;rT ~) 

ril 

~ ~)(lf: 1IfTIf~ f"'~ "!.~ 
36 ~ ~. q't{ m ~ ~ 26 

f1fore ~ fl;r~ ~. I ~~ 'fT r tt 'frq'1!if 

"1IT-" f~~RT ~~~T ~ I 

"') ~o I!.0 fll'_'" : ~ ~ ~ 
iJ) 'ff!Ai ~ f~ I ~ ~ tt fW 
~ ~ ~a; ffi tt afo ;;rm ~ I 

~10l ~Rlf : tt ~ it. ~ 
~~~I 

"') ~o "0 fri'" : tt 'lNT ~ .. 
!fro'IT j I 

mtt~~~IiT fit; ~ 
~~~fW~~'m ~ 
~~~~~~~~~I~ 
~ iflfT IJi1lm' §m I 

~~ it ;;IT fifmlfT ~r t m 
iTitittt~~~~ ~ I 
~ -mff ~ 'it fifmlfT q1lrT t I fq~ 

m ~ ~r \Rfm illY ift\' ~;r 
m I ~ fiR 'lit ft ~ ~ fit; fi;m 
Iffoovr it m <it ~ ~ ~~ 
it Oft." ~ '3ffiff I 

~~q-r;;r~~ ~ 
1ft -1fiIf qyf~ m--2 2, 23 liT 2 4 
~~~~~Tf l;;rif~ ~ 

~~~~~T~rt tit ~ 
'ITf¢f '1ft ~ 60, 7 0 ~ m lfu;f ~T, 
~I~~~~~~I 

1!fi ~ ~ ~ ~ iI"ffi ~ liT I 
~lfiTttlfiC~If{~~ ~ I 

w-rr~~~~~~ ~if 
IfiT omt ~¢. Ai ~ ~~
~ it ~ rn ctt <itfmT !fiT ~ I 
~~~~~if~~1 ~ft=m; 
~ "'F" ~ lfiVfT ~ I ~ it 
~ ~ fir; ~r.n ~ ~ f fir. • 
m'it~lfi1: m~ ~~ ~ 
fl 

~if#w-rr~~~fif; 
~ ~Gft it; :iT) iti1i;nft ~ m ~:. 
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~1 <tit ~ SlfTif ~ II>"t \I I ""l1ifid I ''t I 

W~lRTmtf.l;~.fim~ I 
~,., .- ... ;.,1! 

<"q,. "'''~~, ~ (~)': 
,,~ ~lI. ~~. /fiT R'I'11T (tifi ~ 
~ \!:;:m ~ ~ ~T t I tffT it 31~OO 
~ ~~T ~''t. 12 ~-.. 
~if ~. 21 ~R 'Ifi1m4r~f"'HI f, 
3 ~V 44~~t 12~ 
7'0 ~'~f, €,800 ~ t, 
~ ~.~~~ ~ t, ir.mi t:mi ' 

, , "'. , 
v~~~~~itlif~f, 
• "" ~~ ~ 632 ~ 'it~ It>l \ITlJ-
~ . . ~ t I ~ ifiT ~ 56,923 f~Z'{ 
t·~~~ 88,439 r4lE?l¥fle< f I ,en ~~~ m~ 1A t~ it~:~ 
~~.it 21 .. 6mmi~ 
423,23 ~ :m;~"lf~ 
-~Tit 22. 7~-~ 1.;043~ 
,~ '1lt: ~ ~ m;rr it 21 
~'~~1.581 ~m~ 
'~it ttit t·1 hr ti.~~. ~·ri ~ ~ 
rnl& ~ it 280 $ m, 
'l~ q':qi(~~ ~ ,it 466 ""'" 
mm~~~~ 531 

1II'it~ ~1I ~ ttit I ~ ~ 
itl(i('q\it~ ~QTm~tq 

~~'tiT~~1 m~~ ... · 
~ if.t ~~' ~ 'ffrof !fIT m'l ~ 
',it ~ ;p:;('t ifiT .~ ~ If, r s'!:lT 
t I $fI\iI' ~ ~lIlq If~q'i ~ 1R it 'it ~ 
'1II1ft <li1IT ~ l1J!i.' ro ~ ~ for. ~<fi 
,~ (1"'I\Jtqll.1 .'f,r ~ ~"T' 'Tor iA; 
ttfu ~ ill" ~ lfT iI1f\'. ~ ~ ~' 
fit; ~llru ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ifiT 
~Tlf m ~TIf. o~ ~ ~m i ~~ ~ 
~~, <f.\' mmt ~ iff ~iT " ~ 
~\iI, ~~ crrt it ~ ~~ ~~"' 
t~~#~tnmrij~~ 
!fiT 1f.l1Pmr ~ qh-~ ~ CI"~lfur 
"It>l~~it~tm~ 

; ~.,f ..... ... 

:231'8 (AJ) L.S.D.-5. 

mr ~\iI'T t ~ qq;rr tr~ ~ ~
~ it ~ ~'t-~ M ;w;) 
~iI "",,~ f t ~ \IlJm 

~tll"'~ it ~~ ifiT iirou m 
t~lIt~~~t, ;:'fiI;~ 
1j~ it; ~ 1f1ft(l ~,·f m 
~o "(Tlf ~ ~ ""' it; ~ t 
~ ~ mIT t fit; ~ 1j,mt'lf ifiT 
Ifil1f ~~ ~~Tm ~ ~ q 
!fit ,,~1f:TflA; ro Mt ~ 'II\IfT ~ I 
~ .~ mit; ~ ~ '1fT," it 
WI' ~~ ~ tf ~~,ft I 

11 bI'!I • :';: ~#' 

fim~ ~ it m ~ it \lr) ~ • 
~ it; ~ M' t~;w;) ttA ~ 
q~ tnn t 111; .... wfr rnn ~ 
if 1fi1ft Ift~.~. ~ ffi ~ 
~ Pfm m ~ i·1:(It eqlf It ~ it; 
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Railw.ay Budget- MARCH 4, 1965 General Dia~sion 
I ' 

[~/~·t~ ~],., 

er) t ~ I Ai IfZiI'T « ~ ~ 
""tit lfi) ""'" WctflT ~) ~T t I 

~ ~ ~ qAT ""~ 
,~) ~ ~ ~~ ~ iIft ii() fm;mr 
t f. ~'{. ~'1fiT ~,{T ~ci« ~ 
~ tmr t l{t;fl itHW) ~ ~~ ~Wt 
t, m, 1Ii)( ~ ~ ~mr t, ill 
tm ;nf~ I ~ qmft ~ « 
~\lI'T iifr-IT ~ t al q ~ 
~«~~mffi"tal~) 

it; ~ it·itm ~ t fiti' ~ it ~m 
m~~.~rtl it« ~T~ 
«tffofo ~q'\m~~f~ 
~ 'IT{ ;;nit ~ ~)1ff lilT ~ ~ 
.\iffirT ~ I ~ ~ ,Rr srrv:iorr t fiti' 
Iifirm~~,~8")~~ 
~r ~'.nT~'~ ~ '{Tlf ~ ~ ~) 
iJifTQl ~ sm: it« ~f'1J w \Ifl'lf 
ffiA; \lI'Tm iti'T ~~ if ~ .m: ~ 
W"tn ~T I 

~ 0Ifi mr~ ~ I{,~ ~!f~ ."r-w IIiT ~ t \VfIFil ~~ ~f~ 
ifin1IT iifr-IT;nf~ •. Wr cr~ m it; 
Ut it ~ ~ ~ if Wr \JI11:t ~ 
~ sm: ~ rifiR:1f ifin1IT ~ I 

IfZiI'T it ~ ~ ttT ~ '1fT orp 
,ft;ff « ~ "<tt t" I ~ ~ sm: 
u~f~lIiT~~~~ 
t al q?;.IT it *tl q'\ ~ ~ ~ I 
~, ri 1ft ~ W" t ~ ~ 0Ifi 
;r(Y om tit ~ II'i'm ~ fit; ~ 
~R '1fT ~ f«r ~ I 

Shri Mutbiah l Tirunelveli): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Indian Rail-
ways are the biggest and most success-
ful public sector undertaking in the 
country 'w'fth assets exceedin'g' Rs. 
1,000 crores, with 'an annllal revenue 
of Rs. 630 crores and with more than 
12 lakhs of employees. 

The budget estimates indicate in-
creases in both freight rates and fares. 
De .increases in freight rates affect 
• few commodities; coal, foodgrains, 
kerosene and expol't of iron ore have 
been exempted. from the increase. The 
increase in passenger fares is expect-
ed to yield an increase of Rs. 136 
crores. The increase in freight rates 
will fetch, ,an additional revenue of 
Rs. 21 crores. 

I come to the recent railway 
losses in 1964-65. First I will refer to 
the Dhanushkodi cyclone. The loss 
caused by it is more than Rs. 1 crore. 
An unprecedented cyclone hit 
Rameswaram island on 22nd Decem-
ber 1964. Several people were wash-
ed away by the tidal waves. 124 out 
o~ the 145 girders on the Pamban 
bridge were swept away by the furi-
ous waves. A passenger train in 
Rameswaram island was engulfed by 
high tidal waves. Thanks to the un-
tiring efforts of our Railway Minister, 
his colleagues al'Id his staff, the Pam-
ban bridge was rebuilt within 60 day. 
in a marvellous manner; and the train 
serviCe has been resumed from the 
1st of this month. By this achieve-
ment, the Railway Minister and hi. 
colle~ues and his staff have earned 
the gratitude of millions of people in 
this country. 

'I will next refer to the loss caused 
by the language riots in Madras State. 
The loss to railway property alone is 
more than Rs. 1 erore. Stations and 
coaches were burnt. signals and rail. 
damaged and records and tickets des-
troyed. Our,hearts shudder when we 
think of the unilrecedented violence 
that Sltook Madrall state in JlIl'luary 
and February 1965. N ever before had 
sueh mass violence occurred in Ithe 
history of 1'amil Nad, known ':fOr Its 
sobriety &.nd stability, its IpVe of law 
and order. At first it was a peaceful 
and spontaneous agitation Of students 
arisi~g from their genuine apprehen-
alons~ eonc-eming their futut'e careers. 
Later, !twas exploited by certain in-
terested political parties and several 
anti-social elements. Now the langu-
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.age problem has become the most 
~xplOsive problem in the South, par-
ticularly in Madras State. Only an 
emendment to the Official Languages 
,Act, incorporating the assurances of 
the late Prime Minister, Nehru, and 
the present Prime Mini$ter .on the con-

• tinuance of Hindi can allay the appre-
hensions of the people Of Madras 
State. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How is the 
language iSSue relevant in a discussion 
~~ the railway budget? 
, Shrl Muthlah: I come to the Tiru-
nelveli - Kanyakumari - Trivandrum 
railway line. I am happy to find fro.m 
the speech' of the hon .. Railway Min-
ister that the preliminary survey and 
the final alignment survey have been 
completed and the project reports are 
being ftnAlise"d. This line, which is 
long OVE'rdue, is being delayed for the 
last ~eral years. This line should 
be constructed at least in the first 
ycar of the Fourth Plan, that is 1966. 
This line Would prove to be a boon to 
several thbusands of pilgrims and 
tourists to Kanyakumari, which is the 
land's end. It will also stimUlate the 
establishment of several industries in 
Tirunelveli and Kanyakumari dis-
tricts with their rich potentialities of 
unexplored mineral wealth. 

There is an imperative need for the 
Tiruchirapalli-Tuticorin broad-gauge 
line in view of Tuticorin port becom-
ing a major harbour. 

There is supreme necessity for an 
owr-bridge at Tirunelveli junction 
level-crossing. The absence of such 
a level~crossing is causing untold 
hardship and suffering to lakhs of peo· 
pIe. In the peak hours of the morn-
in:&. bet ween 9 and 12, passengcrs 
have to wait for more than thirty 
minutes on both sides of the gate 
When the gate remains closed for some 
train or even for shunting purposes. 
Students, teachers lawyers. clerks, 
shop. assistants an'd office employees, 
all ·of.ths~ suffer mu~.in~onvenience 
at tbat time, because the gate·Is closed. 
One sees a long line of buses and cars, 
cycles and carts standing for two fur-

longs on both. sides of the gate when, 
it is clc.sed.. In course of time, the· 
queue will become one mile long. ri.· 
Tirunelveli municipal authorities and 
the Madras Government have pleaded· 
paucity of funds for th.. construction 
of this overbridge. As the suffering' 
of the people is increasing because ot 
the abs~nce of this bridge, I submit 
that the Central Government has to 
take the initiatiw and 'help the people 
of Tlrunelveli by constructing this 
over-bridge. I would request the hon. 
Railway Minister to visit Tirunelvell' 
as early as possiblel and see for him-
self the miseries of the local people 
and then take steps immediately for 
the construction of the overbridge. 

There should be a siding from Am-
basamudram railway shtion to Amba-
samudram quarry site, a distance of 
three miles. It has become most ur. 
gent now, becaUse big stones and 
boulders have to be transported from 
Ambasamudram to Tuticorin harbour 
site to commence the construction ot 
the breakwaters. 

Lastly. I would like to make a few 
suggestions. There should be automa-
tic .signals with cplour lights. Stop 
boards should be put up on both side. 
of unmanned level crossings with the 
caution "Stop and proceed" to avoid 
accidents. The speed of long distance 
trains should be increased. There 
should be a phased programme tor 

. replacing steam traction by dies-el and 
electric traction. With these words I 
support the railway budget, as p;e-
sen ted by the Railway Minister. 

Shl'i Trldlb Kumar (lhaadhurl (Ber_ 
hampur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. 
I think, the Budget by the hon. Rail-
way Minister comes rather as a warn-
ing not only to railway planning as 
such but al~o to general economic 
planning. Of course, we are not sur-
prised at the fact that he has proposed 
rather large increases in frE"ight rates 
and fares because We all know that 
traditionally the railways and parti-
cularly the ratlway users are regard-
ed by the Railway Ministry as the 
proverbial hen that lays the golden 
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egg. The public would be thankful it 
they do not get killed at the end. 

I have said that this Budget has 
come as a warning. The total volume 
of traffic for which the Ministry plan-
ned has failed to materialise. I have 
certain figures with me which show-
and the Minister has admitted itr---
that eveD with regard to the last 
year the total volume of traffic that 
was envisaged and planned for failed 
to materialise. The development pro-
gramme for the railways in the Third 
Plan was drawn up in relation to a 
tl'af}iC of 245 million tonnes estimated 
in 1965-66. We are nowhere near that 
target and if the present figures indi-
cated a trend, it may be that the 
volume of traffic for which we have 
plrumed may not materialise at all. 

In the Third Plan it was said-I 
think, it WBS wisely said-in view of 
the fact that the capital-at-charge in-
vested in the Railways has sharply 
increased over the past ten or fifteen 
years:-

"Prima facie, it is desirable that 
financially the Indian Railways 
should not take the downward 
path followed by railway systeDll 
in oth-er countries." 

But the trend shown by the volume 
of traffic clearly indicates that, maybe, 
We are also heading the same way. 

The capital-at-charge in 1950-51 was 
'Rs. 834 crores; in 1960-61 it was RB. 
1,559 crort's and at the end of the 
Third Plan it would come to 
RI. 2,313 crares; that is, from 1950-51 
to 196~-86 the capital-at-charge would 
increale nearly three times but the 
freight and trafftc earnings have al-
ready star~d showing a downward 
trend. I do not know who is to blame 
for that. The blame should not attach 
to the Railway Ministry alone; I think. 
the Planning Commission and the 
Government as a whole should share 
the blame. All are to blame. They 
must take a second look.t the whole 
thing and not merely take resort to 
the l'a!!y way of gOin&, on increaain, 

freight rates and passenger fares be-
cause in the end that might also start 
giving diminishing returns. 

Having said that I draw the att'CD-
tion of the House to another matter. 
In the course of the last few days we 
have been given two reports, one of 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
one of the Estimates Committee, per-
taining to Railways as aJso one Audit 
Report. I do not have the time at my 
disposal to go through the details but 
if you take a look at the observations 
of th-e latest report of the Public 
Accounts Committee that has heeD 
placed before us, you will find that 
there are as many as 79 items and in 
all those items the Committee has had 
occasion to find serious fault with the 
railway administration. 

I have been rather intrigued \0 ftnd 
one expression persistently occurrin, 
in the course of these paragraphs, 
namely, "Railway Ministry-, "Rail-
way Administration". I would like 
very much to know the distinction be-
tween the two. The railway adminis-
tration, if I understand the lelal posi-
tion, is the Railway Board to,ether 
with the administration Of the zonal. 
railway committees. U that I. left out,. 
the Ministry means the three Minis-
ters and their personal assistants or 
secretaria That is all. Who is t. 
remedy these serious defects? Some 
Of the lacunae pointed out by the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee and the Audit 
Report haw been rontinaing for 
years. 

Even in regard to the Supplement-
ary Demands for Grants here is an 
interesting observation in the Audit 
Report (Railways), 1965:-

"During the year under report. 
(that is, 1984) 17 supplementary 
grants aggregating RI. 5,7M laths 
were voted by Parliament". 

Then, the Comptroller aDd Auditor 
General goes on to observe:-

"The 2 supplementary grants for 
a total Of Rs. 1 J • 50 lakhs reIatiD, 
*0 Grant No. ~Revenue--JIlIeeI-
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laneous Expenditure, proved whol-
ly unnecessary as the actual ex-
penditure did not even come up 
to ~e original grant." 

Then, it goes on to give the figures. I 
do not have the time to read out the 
whole thing, but, I hope, hon. Mem-
bers would look into it. From 1959-60 
to 1963-64 there have been similar 
instances where supplementary grants 
were asked for which were not neces-
sary. Then the Audit Report goes on 
to point out other things like inade-
quate and injudicious surrenders and 
80 on. These things have been com-
mented upon by the Public Accounts 
Committee as well. ... --..... - ... 

A3 I was saying, who is going to 
remedy th-ese things? In this connec-
tion, I have a suggestion to make to 
the Government, not to the Ministry 
alone. We have been functioning, so 
far as the railway administration is 
concerned, under the system of board 
administration and when Shri PatH 
headed tl,e Transport and Communi-
cations Mmistry which controls the 
Post, aDd Telegraphs Department, he 
introduced the board management 
"Lhere alSo. I dO not know the legal 
positiOn so far as the Posts and Tele-
graph. Board is concerned, but so far 
as the Railway Board is concerned, it 
is an imperium in imperio and it be-
COJDel very difficult for anyone, parti-
cularly for the lay public, to reach the 
sanctum sanctorum of the Board pre-
mises and get their viewpoint accept-
ed. I will cite many instances show-
ing how cavalier attitude Is taken by 
the Board in regard to public de-
mands. But before I come to that, I 
have on'e suggestion to make to the 
Government. The Parliament has ap-
pointed a Committee on Public Under-
takiDp with regard to public lector 
projects. Of eour_, we have the J'.sU-
mates Committee but the J:njmatea 
Committee can only take up one Rail-
way or one particular part of the ex-
penditures and estimates occasionally 
and that is allO doing the poIt mor-
tMrL So, why not have s Parliament-
ar~ Committ(!f" for Railways so that 
lh .. Parliament ran extend its control 
ano exen"ise tht' ('ontrol, on behalf of 

the public, a llttle bit more etreett ... 
ly? There are, of coune, the co~u1ta
tive Committees. But thJ8 device ". 
introduced by Shri Jagjlvan Ram, 
when he was the Railway Minis-
ter, in order to give the Members of 
Parliament an opportunity to place 
the users' points of views and the 
view-points Of their constituencies be-
fore the Ministry and save the Bud-
get time for discussing the larger 
policy questions pertaining to Rail-
ways. The Railway Consultative Com-
mittee is hardly a device by which 
Parliament can exercise proper con-
trol over the Railway administration, 
whether that be the Board or the Min-
istry, or whatever It is. There must 
be a committee with the powers of th'e 
Estimates Committee but deaUng only 
with the Railways, I propose with 
all the earnestness at my command 
that such a committee should be .et 
up as early as possible. Also, the 
Railway Standing Finance Committee 
may also be revived. Some such de-
vice should be there 110 that the Rail-
way Board may not have this kind 01 
unfettered control over everything and 
doing everything according to their 
sweet will. 

How does the Railway administra-
tion or the Railway Board move lD 
various matters? There wu one verT 
.mall demand on behalf of the State 
of West Bengal about the Purulla-
Kotsila railway. That is a small nar-
row-gauge railway. The way in wthlch 
the Railway administration in the 
South-Eastern Railway has been 
managing it is really throttling that 
narrow-gauge line. We had the occa-
sion to meet the then Railway MinJ.t-
~ M~~n~~inl~~d th~ 
ag~in we met the present Railway 
Minister and certain Members of the 
Railway Board where 'even the Chair-
man was present. BecaUJe there is a 
good deal of clamour and because the 
State Government of West Bengal do 
not want that narrow-gau~ railway 
to be closed, they are extendin,... Its 
life by six months and Rix month! and 
running that line on IO'I:"~. No provi-
sion has been made and nothing ha~ 
hecn donl.' to undertake thl' engineer-
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ing survey, ,.ithou·gh it was promised 
to us. several times, in order to trans-
form this narrow-gauge into a broad-
gauge line. 

Now. I was rather amus.ed to find in 
the list of new suryeys. under the 
ElJatern Railway . which should be 
undertaken, a new survey for the pre-
liminary engineering survey on the 
broad-gauge line ~n th-e area served by 
Ara-Sasram Light Railway. I hope 
the Minister of State for the Railways 
would not find fault with me because 
this happens to be. ~ : ..... 

Dr. Ram Subhal' Singh: Neither 
Ara nor Sasram is in my area. 

Shrl Tridib Kuma.t' Cbaudharl: I 
know that only a few months back he 
visited Ara . . . 

Dr. Ram Sub~ Singh: I vi!;ited 
also Purulia-Kotsila and I visited Mur-
shidabad and Berhampur also. 

Sbr. Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl: 1 
do not blame .. ~ ... 

Dr. Ram Subhal' Singh: You can 
make a demand. But this is totally 
illogical because he does not under-
stand the iMportance of the areL 
That is a wrong anology. To impute 
mot;ives is totally incorrect. 

Shrl Trldlb Kumar Chaudharl: You 
have misunderstood it completely. 

Dr.' Ram Sabbal' Sinl'b: You must 
talk in a proper way. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamatb (Hoshan-
,abad): Let him stand and ask, show 
proper courtesy to the House. 

Dr. Ram Subha, Singh: I do so and 
I did stand. 

Shrl Maurya (Aligarh): The han. 
Minister is not expected to guide the 
hon. Member as to how to speak. 

Dr. Ram Subha, Slnl'b: I am also 
a Member. 

_ '. i ': I r .~. •• .. ..... 

Silri Trldlb Kumar Chaadhur.:· I 
have not made any personal aUega-
tion. 

Shrl Maurya: You have no business 
to guide us. 

Shri Tridib ItUJllllr pbaudhuri: With 
regard to the Purulia narrow-gauge 
Railway being transfonned into a 
broad-gauge railway, a proposal and 
a request to undertake a survey was 
made not only by private Members 
but I can say bOldly also by the West 
Bengal Government. The West Ben-
gal Government mad-e that suggestion, 
as far as I understand-if my memory 
does not fail. ..... 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: You also 
want the Constitution to be changed. 
So. that type of suggestion will not be 
entertained. 

Shrl Trldlb Kumar Chaadbarl: You 
are not to entertain it. The Parlia-
ment is the authority to entertain it. 

Dr. Ram Subhal' Slngb: I am a 
Member of Parliament. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Tridib Kumar Chaadhari: I 
want that the Railway administration, 
the Railway Board. should be more 
responsive. . 

Then I come to the other thing. A1J 
regard; the Circular Railway Project 
fOr Calcutta, that is also not the pro-
posal of a few private Members. Seve-
ral committees went into this question. 
The Minister here, only last November, 
made a promise, that this thing has 
,Ot to be done and that they will do 
it. But I was surprised to find that 
no provision in the ·.Budget has been 
motie or there is no indication whether 
this would be undertaken. Almost 
simultaneously. as the Budget was 
being presented, the Chainnan, Rail-
way Board. met the press and said 
that they have received no request 
from the West B-eneal Government-
at least the Board has not received 
any request from the West Bengal 
Government-for.!. undertaking, any 
survey with regard ·to the Circular 
Railway Proj-ect. I do not have the 
time at my disposal to go into details 
Of the Circular Railway Project but 
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from 1948 onwards several commit-
tees; very hi8k..powered committees, 
went into tile' question and they had 
all recommended the construction. of 
this Circular Railway Project. I can 
say here on authority that both the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal and 
the Minnter for Transport and Fin-
ance have written to the Railway Min-
ister-I do not Jknow whether they 
have 'Written to the Board_Mr. Patil 
and he has made a promise that this 
thing would be examined. But I do 
Rot know how long it will take to exa-
mine this question. I am very sure 
that this thin, is not getting under 
.... ay and even a modest request for 
undertaking a 'fresh survey is not be-
ing entertained because certain Mem-
bers of the Railway Board are preju-
diced against this project. I had occa-
sion earlier, when ShriS. K. PatiJ was 
in charge of the Irrigation Ministry 
and also when he was in char~ of the 
'Transport and CommunicatiOns Min-
1stry, to cross swords with him with 
regard to the, Farakka barrage pro-
ject. There was then the same oppo-
~ition from the Government and the 
administ.ration, but this Parliament 
hltd ~\Icceeded in gettini over that 
'Opposition, and the Farakka barrage 
project is a reality now. I hope that 
Government would give serious 
thought to this project also, and it 
would become a reality. 

As the Chief Minister of West Ben-
gal had occasion to remark, if the tra_ 
ffic problem of Calcutta is not solved, 
there will be a' breakdown which will 
be disastrou!! not only for the Stah! of 
West Bengal but would have larger 
con9E'quences and far-reaching conse-
quences on the rest of the country as 
well. 

Shri Shankaralya (Mysore): The 
Indian Railways are one of our big-
gest national undertakings. Bnd I have 
no doubt that they have done good 
.... ork and there hall bel'n considerable 
development. But, unfortunately the 
d'evelopment has not been un'iform 
throughout the country and there has 
been lop-sided ~elopment. While 
developmenthH taken place to 

a considerable extent in some areas, 
certain other are&! ·have beln com-
pletelv neglected. And', the Mysore 
area is one such neglected area. The 
Mysore State has been claiming e'er-
tain railway lines w1t,icb are jusullable 
on all grounds, but these lines·. have 
been denied to that area, and a' step-
motherly treatment has been meted out 
to this area. 

qr J~" .. rt lfiW'!JTQ: "'7]' ~~ 
"l:J1fm iFf ~ ~ I ~~ J{ tw ~ f 
IFT7lf Of~ ~ I , 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 

bell is being run. • . . . 
quorum 

Now, there is quorum. Shri Shan-
karaiya can now continue his speech. 

Shrl ShaDkaralya: Out' of the eight 
divisions on the Southern Rallws;y. 
two of them lie in the Mysore State, 
and they are the Hubli and Mysore 
divisions. The development that hu 
taken place in the. ~outhem Zone hal 
mostly taken place in the other divi-
sions, while these two divisions 'have 
been totally neglected. They have 
been treated almost as orphan divi-
sions. If an enquiry were to be insti-
tuted, it would prove that not eV'eD 
ftve per cent of the amount spent for 
the development of the areas in the 
Southern zone has been spent on these 
two divisions and thus these two divi-
sions have been treated almost as 
orphan divisions. 

The Mysore State had a railway of 
its own, and it was integrated in J9110. 
At that time, it had several sch-emea 
in view. One was the Hassan-Manga-
lore railway line, and the other 
was the Satyamangalam-Banga-
Ion' railway .line. apart from the 
various other schemes. But for the 
last fifteen years, not even an inch of 
lint! had been added in the )lysore 
State area. But it was after a hercu-
lean p!fort that the Hassan-Mangalore 
railway line was sanctioned. The 
Railwav Board was deaf to all our 
demand~ and cries, and all our cries 
were falling flat on their deaf ears, 
and it was onlv when WI' approached 
the late Panditii. our rf'vered Pandltjl 
that we were able to ,et this line and 
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Jaarbour, becaUR he knew and he un-
deratood the inju.tice that had been 
done to this particular area, he order-
ed the aanctioning of the Mangalore 
harbour and the Hassan-Mangalore 
railway line. But even then, what has 
happened? The boon was liven, but 
10 our ,reatest surprise the Rallway 
Board announced that it would be only 
a metre-gaule line. It is a well-
known fact and the Ministry them-
RIves have accepted it, that a har-
bour should be linked by broad-gaule. 
But here was an announcement that it 
would be a metre-gauge line. We 
protested against this. Even then the 
Railway Board refused to change it to 
broad-gauge straightaway but instead 
they said that they would have a sur-
vey for a broad-gauge track but in 
the meanwhile they would only have 
the metre-gauge line. We cannot 
understand why this kind of different 
standards are applied to different 
areas. 
l' hra. 

We haVe also been pOinting out to 
the Ministry that a large amount of 
ore has to be transported from the 
Bellary-Hospet area to Mangalore and 
Karwar ports, and, therefore, we have 
been asking fOr a broad-gauie line for 
this purpose. These are the nearest 
routes from whiclh the manganese and 
iron ores could be transported so that 
they could be exported from those 
places for the purpose of earning fore-
ign exchange. And we have been ask-
ing for the necessary railway links 
tor this purpose. When the Hassan-
Kangalore railway line has been sanc-
tioned, naturally to enable the Bellary 
ore to move to Mangalore, the small 
distance between Rayadrug and Chital. 
drug has to be linked. This is the 
nearest rout'e which We have been 
asking for. This has been denied and 
has been put in cold storage. Again, 
we have been asking for the Hospet-
Itottur line to be linked with Harihar .0 that the ore could move up to 
lIangalore. But we have been denied 
of this also, and the Railway Board are 
not doing anything in this regard. 
A«ain, In order to enable the Hospet 

iron ore to move to Karwar, we haft 
been aking for a line from HubU to-
Karwar, which is a distance of oa1y 
80 mile.s, but the Railway Board are 
not doin, anythinc even about this. 
Instead they .ay that We may carry 
the ore by road. On the one hand, the, 
Railway Board says that metre gauge 
is enoulh, while on the other they ny' 
as per their own admission and by 
their own actions that a broad gauge 
line is necessary. For ins:ance for . ' movmg the Hospet and Bellar,. iron. 
ore towards the Madras area, they' 
have sanctioned a new broad-gauge-
line to link Hospet and Guntakal, but. 
to carry the same over to Mangalore. 
the nearest port, they provided only a 
metre-gauge line. J. do nut know' 
what the meaning Of this inconsistent 
policy is. When we want to transport 
tihe ore at a cheaper rate to Manealore 
and Karwar, they deny us necessary 
railway links nd the board ,auge but 
they sanction a broad gauge for trans-
porting the ore to the Madras area,. 
which is of a longer distance, more 
than a hundred miles difference. I 
do not k.now the meanin, of 
this. Evidently, it means 'Like 
good boys, if you want to trans-
port your ore to Madras, you may 
do so in the broad gauge, Or else, 
if you want to transport it to the 
western side, you may transport it to 
Goa', but if you want to transport to 
Karwar or Mangalore you will have 
to open a metre gauge. I do not know 
why this kind of discrimination should 
be there. Is it not politics? I would 
like to ask whether this discrimination 
can be justified on any grounds. Why 
should they not provide a broad-gauge 
line from Hospet to Mangalore which 
is a legitimate demand and shortest 
in distance? Only two small links 
between Rayadrug and Chitaldrug and, 
between Kottur and Harihar are to be 
linked up. The Hospet-KottUT line is 
already there, and only a small link 
is required between Kottur and Har!-
har. The shortest line is between 
Karwar and Hubli and yet it has not 
been even considered. I would like to 
point out that it is a question of earn-
ing foreign exchange. We are lOSing, 
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foreip ,.scban •• by the non-conltruc-
alon of the.e lineL If iron ore or man-
pnese ore Is to be transported to 
Kadru area. then It costs more. It 
Is Ilmple ecGaomics that when t.he east 
of production and the tranlport char-
Ie, are lesl. we Ihall be earning more 
foreign exchange. But Instead ot eam-
in, thia toreign exchange, we are los-
ing It. Because ot this wanton discri-
mination in the case of the Mangalore 
and ltanrar POrts only a metre gauge 
line is provided to Mangalore, where-
u • broad gauge line is being provid-
ed towards the Madras area and .I.e 
Goa side. I do not know how this 
eould be justified. Can this stand to 
reason? II it a fair and equitable 
treatment? Is it not a stepmotherly 
treatment that you are giving? This 
ia the Itralght question that 1 want to 
ask. 

With regard to the Karwar port, I 
would submit that that is the nearest 
port to which the ore from the Hospet 
area could be transported. And yet 
we are not having the necessary rail· 
way link for this purpose. Unless 
these railway links are provided, the 
development Of this particular area 
would not take place to a sufficient 
f'xte'lt. I would submit that the r.rc-
lent attitude of the Railway Board 
and the Railway Minister is not justi-
fiable. J hope, therefore, that due 
consideration will be given to this 
matter. 

Dr. Kam Subha, Singh: I may tell 
Dly hon. friend that that very thing is 
being done at the suggestion of the 
Transport Ministry. They decide 
Which port should be developed, and 
"I' the basis of what·!vp: they havE' 
luggested, we are planning the rail-
way lines. It Is not correct to say 
that the Hassan-Mangalore railway 
line i. not based on the broad-gauge 
lY.tem because that also is simultane-
ously being done. 

8Iart 8bankanJ,.a: I could not fol-
tow what the hon. Minister has .aid. 
Othel'Wlise, I would reply to him. 

A,.ln, comJnR f,) the: Saty.man-
,alllm-Cbam"r.jan .. !;ar ;r~ilway Ime. 

I h.ve to trace this froID the GUIltakal 
area itaelf. From Guntakai to Banla-
101'£, it Is havlnr th~ hea .. le. tramc' 
bo~ in respect Of j) ..... "ge:- and IOOjs. 
u-aftI.c. We have been trying fM the· 
improvement of this Une aDd at.o for 
providing a broad-gauge line here. 
They have taken up the increasing of' 
the line capacity of the route from 
Guntakal, Dharmavaram, Pakal. and" 
Katpadi. But frgm Dharm.varam to-
wards Bangalore side, they haYe CODl-
pletely neglected. Then between My-
sore and Bangalore, it Is havinr the 
heaviest traffic, both in respect of 
passenger traffic and goods traffic 
and it pays the highest dividends 
to the Railways . The My.are 
Government decided to h.ve a 
broad-gauge line and have It 
electrified also. This is a vpry crow-
ded line. This line was laid during 
the times of the famine. Not one inch 
of this line is Improved. No amount 
has been spent on this line in spite of 
fifteen years after Integration. It is a' 
pity that nothing has been done. The 
Bangalore Circular Railway Is being 
put into cold storage, When I put a 
question with regard to the electrifica-
tion of the Bangalore-Mysorc line be-
ing converted into broad-gauge and 
electrified, the Board gave a reply 
saying that there was 50 such scheme. 
They reply even without verifying re-
cord~. It is a pity. On the other hand, 
I would like to brin,:! to the notice of 
the hon. Minister the speech made by 
Shri Hanumanthaiya in 1950 on the· 
ftoor of this House. He said: 

''Lastly, you will permit me if 
I speak about my own State. We 
wanted to introduce electrification 
of the railway Une between Ban-
galore and Mysore. That was a 
Government scheme. Meanwhile 
our railway system has been in-
tegrated and the re!lponslbility hu 
passed to the Centre. I wish the 
hon. Minister implements this 
s~heme. We prepared an estimate 
fOr it. and there Is plenty of power 
available. ThiR scheme. If It is 
put through, will ultimately bene-
fit not merely MYlLore; It will be 
the precursor of electrification of 
railways throughout the countr7. 
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[Shri Shankaraiya] 
I am personllliy _. wedded to the 
electrification of railways through-
out India because the coal that 
we are gettin~ ,irom our country. 
I am told, can be used for differ-

. ent and more useful purposes. We 
have not got petrol, and out of 

,. coal we can make synthetic petrol. 
From the standpoint of S"elf-suffi-
ciency, we must ultimately have 

.' to electrify the whole Of our rail-
way system. It may not come in 

. the next two or three years; it may 
be in the n-cxt ten or fifteen years. 
Whatever be the period, our ulti-
mate object should be to electrify 
the railways and to divert our coal 
for other industrial purposes." 

. This is from Lok Sabha Debates-Pro-
visional Parliament-Vol. I-part II. 
-page 795. 

The present Chief Minister of My-
lore, Shri Nijalingappa, offered that 
he would supply electricity at a cheap-

, er and concessi anal rate for the deV'e-
lopment of the railway, particularly 
for electrification. What we find is that 
it has been put into cold storage. It 
has not received its due consideration, 
but it is PUt in cold storage. 

Coming to Mysore-Chamarajanagar 
railway line, which is nicknamed as 
Southern railway "tramway service", 
I would like to say that, it is on the 
working of this line that the Railway 
Board has collected and furnished sta-
tistics and come to the conclusion that 
the Satyamangalam-Chamarajana~ar 
railWay is not financially feasible. The 

. distance between Mysore and Chama-
rajanagar is 61 kilometres. It takes 
three hours to travel. This line is not 
being properly develop-ed. How can 
they make USe of it? Henee the sta-
ti~tics furnished by he Railway arE' 
incurrent and misleading. 

Sir, recently, about two months 
back, mYSf If and Shri Siddiah, M.P., 
and others submitted B Memorandum 
to the hon Minister. We got a long 
and prompt reply. saying that it is 
JJot financially feasible. If it were a 

reasonable reply, I would hav~ sub-
mitted to it. It is a stereotYl¥!d and 
stock reply that was given to us" The 
han. Minister has not,.been furni.i~ed 
with full information .and . .he ~as.bee~ 
merely made to sign. .. . 

In this connection, I Would like to 
quote from a speech or'the late Bhri 
Gopalaswamy Ayyangar regarding tihe 
financial feasibility of tllL; line and its 
importance also. I will read the rell"-
vimt pOrtion. It was on a cut motion' 
moved by Shri Ethirajulu Naidu. I 
had moved a cut motion in 1'960 in 
connection with the need for tht!cons-
truction of Hassan-Mangalore-Malpe 
line which has ·now been sanctioned 
after 15 years. But with· regard' to 
the cut motion, relating to failu're to 
connect Chamarajanagar and Sathy~ 
mangalam-Erode line, Sbri Gopala-
swami Ayyangar said: 

"I shall only SIl)' that 1 have 
every sympathy with the proposal 
my han. friend has put before th-e 
House. If I may inform the House 
about my own experience of this 
particular line, it goes, so far as 
my memory goes back to about 43 
years when I happen-ed to be in 
charge of a small portion of the 
Coimbatore district. On that occa-
sion, I had myself reported on the 
financial prospects of this parti-
cular line. I remember that I had 
recommended this line at that 
time, but it has not yet materialis-
ed up-to-date. The present posi-
tion is this. Surveys have been 
completed for a line from Chama-
rajanagar to Coimbatore or Mettu-
palayam, and the decision at pre-
sent is that it is much better to 
have the terminus at Coimbatore 
rather than at Mettupalayam. This 
line passes through some very 
difficult ghat country and the cost 
of that portion is perhaps heavy. 
and while the han. Member waR 
sure about the financial prospects 
of the line, the reports that we 
have say that it would not ·pay the 
usual minimum return. I happen 
to know the lay of the land there 
and also tihat this seelion will 
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serVe the area which will come 
under Lower Bhawani project, 
and so I thought that the estimate 
I had received rather under-esti-
mated the financial prospects of 
the line. It had been decid-
ed practically that we flhould 
take up this line as soon 
as possible. The surveys have 
been completed. The actual sur-
vey report is being compiled and 
as soon as it is received, we shall 
promise that I shall expedite this 
promise that I shall expedite this 
matter as much as possible before 
I cease to have anything to do with 
these matten. I should like some 
beginning to be made on this Une." 

This was in 1950, and this was the 
considered opinion of the late Shri 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar. After 1950, 
what have been the improvements, 
and industrial development in this 
area have also to be taken into con-
sideration. First defence and security 
considerations require that we should 
have this line linked with Coimbatore, 
because if on account of any emer-
gency, the Ja1arpet-Salem-Colmbatorp 
line were to be afTt'cted, this line will 
be an alternative line. Secondly, it 
will be shortest route toward~ Cochin, 
the western coast and south-eastern 
coast opening trade and commerce with 
Cochin, Cannan ore and Telachery. 

Third, apart from the defence and 
security aspect, there is the consider-
ation Of running a through line from 
Delhi to Cochin. When the Khandwa-
Hingoli link was given, this is the only 
bit that has not been linked up. 

Fourth, as regards thc financial as-
pect. since 1950 several industries 
have developed by the side of this line. 
Two big sugar factories have come up, 
two cotton textil-e factories have been 
pstllblish-ed, and one more is under. 
erection at Chamara;anagar, two paper 
mills have been set up. Beside" there 
arE.' Reveral other industril's. There has 
been a considerable progress in that 
area in the industrial field. It will 
connect the two important industrial 
('entres Bangalore and Coimbatore. It 
is common knowledre that throughout 
the country both passenger and good~ 

traffic has increased. Yet here is a 
Board di'pl;,ying a mentality oblivious 
and behind to all these d-evelopments 
giving the same stock answer that it 
is notflnancially feasible. In the end I 
only want to utter a word of warning 
here and now that it timely action is 
not taken i" sanctioning this Satya-
mangalam railway and resp-ect shown 
to the views of Shri Gopalaswamy 
Ayyagar, and the promiSe made by 
him on the ftoor of this House fulftlled. 
things will move beyond control to a 
point which the Railway Ministry may 
not relish. 

qj- ;no ffo qi" (~~): \;"qT-

~ ~,~~~"ft~~~ 
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~ q')' ~ WI' ~ ~ ~ fir; JJft 
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q: ",,) ~ ~ m IfiT1J it ",,) ~ t ~ 
vr(R it 11'') ~ t I ;;nr q q am!' q 
~ it p ~r qyfhr m(~ !liT ~ 
~if lIfT ~ tt "'q:f lIfT I 
IfJfu';r ~ tt~ i{T1f f~ ~ it I ire lit 
fifllmr ~ fifi {ij' ~ it Mfq4,U" ir ~ 
iUnf ~ «m 'Jj') ;~'t iffii" 1f ~ ~ 
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i ~. I ~ ~ lflf ~ f!fi ~ 
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~f1rf~ ~ it; ~ ui smM-
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[q) "fTo fro q'i"l 
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~ I 
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~ ~I' ~ m ~.~ it n m ~ 
Pijff ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Bell is 
being rung.-Now there is quorWll. 
The hon. Member may continue. 
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·Shri Prlya Gupta (Katihar): I rise 
to speak on the Railway Budget pre-
sented by a "Bird of passage", pre-
pared by a "Bird of permanent nest". 
I will preface my remarks by saying 
that while this Budget was being pre-
pared, there was a warning in the 
1'orm Of the accident caused in the 
~iouth in Rameswaram-Sethubandan, 
tmd as an Indian I believe that this 
~·orewaming implied many things, and 
that is why as a result of that the 
freight rates wcre increased and many 
othcr difficulties· and hard~hips have 
been faced by the animate and inani-
mate parts and 'Parcels of the railway 
organisation as well as the public. 

Speaking on the increased passenger 
fares I may say that for the last so 
many years, from 1952 to 1962, there 
has been an increase on six occasions. 
Rnd if the records are correct, in first 
rlass the increaS'e has been 35 per cent. 
in second class 25 per cent and in third 
dass 23 per cent. It is all very well 
to say that for the ,purpose of revenue 
and savings it is necessary to increase 
freight rates and fares. This "Has been 
flupported, according to the party 
whip, by some of our comrades of 
Treasury Bench IIlso. But what does 
the third class passenger find in any 
train, the third class passenger who is 
the greatest sourc.-e of income of the 
railways? In any train he finds that 
there are first class bogies, air condi-
tioned bogies, so many second class 
reserved compartments, So many third 
class long distanc.-e compartments, so 
many third class sleeper coaches 110 
many third c1as. sitting two-tier com-
oartments, and leaving out the "ladies 
i'eserved compartment, only 1120 of the 
t,?lal third class sitting accornmodaUoJl 
is available for him. 
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Under the Indian Railways Act it Is 
an offence to travel in a train by 
catching the handle or On the foot-
steps, but the railway officials, gazetted 
of!\cers and railway magistrates do 
not take cognizance of this oftence and 
allow this to go on, because they feel 
that if they want to enforce this regu-
lation it will be impossible for them 
to run the trains, because the public 
will not understand what the law IS 
and if they have to travel, they wili 
travel. 

In view of these conditions I appeal 
to the Railway Minister that the fares 
of third class passengers 'shGuld not 
be increased, until you ensure oondi-
tions in which they do not have to 
travel lilre cats and dogs, one on top 
of the other. At present for six or 
seven hours in a mail train' a man can-
not USe the latrine, not to speak of 
breathing the foul air in u crowded 
compartment. This is the condition of 
OUr travel. When the Government 
cannot provide the people with food, 
when the public are ill clad and with-
out employment, of course this second-
ary wing of the Government, the Rail-
way Ministry, may feel that it should 
meet out the same treatment to 
them, in which case I have nothing to 
say. 

While justifying the increase in pas-
senger fares, Shri Patil has also men-
tioned about the increase in the dear-
ness allowance of the railway em-
ployees, to be one of the causes but it 
is not a favour, a bakBhee"h, it 'is only 
the fulfilment of a commitment of the 
Government of India. They have said 
that if a railwayman works for the 
stated number of hours a day, he will 
get so much of real wages, and if tihe 
emoluments fall in terms of real wages 
he :will be compensated on n pro ratd 
baSIS by increase in dearness allow-
ance. So, it is not a meherbani or 
bakBheesh but the fulfilment of the 
commitment Of the Government of 
India. The railways are the first and 
greatest Government undertaking, and 
when the Government is compelling 
private enterprise maliks to fulfil their 
commitment!', I do not understand why 

they should not fulfil their own com-
mitments. 

What is the basis of the award ot 
the nas Commission which has been 
accepted? The Genet'al Secretary of 
the Railwaymen's Io'ederation, Shri 
Peter Alvares, th{' President Miss 
Maniben Kara, and all the ~orking 
committee members haVe justifiably 
said that it is useless to go and place 
OUr suggestions befo~ the Das Com-
mission, since the Commission was 
constituted on such terms of reference 
that it could not deliver the goods, 
fulfil the purpose for which it waj; 
constituted. 

As regards dearnE'ss allowanc(', I do 
not understand what is being given to 
us. Please see the histol'y of it. When 
the dearness allowance problem drst 
came after Second Pay Commission 
what thl' Ministry said-the Labour 
Minlsh'y, the Finance Ministry every-
body said about it. And what ~as the 
decision? The decision was; that there 
was not much of increase in cost of 
living and, that the one rupee ten naye 
Paise increaSe in D.A., if given to the 
class IV employees, will neutralize the 
rise in the ('ost of living. 

But when the demanw for com-
mensurate incre~se in D.A. were pres-
sed they hBd to s~bmit. When I aay 
'demands' I mean this. It is tikI! thls, 
When you make your submissions In 
a memorandum you say the same 
thing, you advance the same argu-
ment and the same justification; but it 
does not carry any weight. But if you 
go on a demonstration and shout the 
same things. it has got !lom-e effect. 
And D.A. wa.~ increased. It is just 
like this. Take a glass of water, It 
has no ('olour, it is colourless, But 
when the same water is sprinkled 
against the sun it catches seven 
.::olours. So, demonstration and ex-
pression of thini& in that way h no-
thing but the same argument and the 
same justificatiOn but putting it In 
colour, in seven colours. I am m'bmlt-
ting what I ff'f'l. . 

As regards grain shops, during the 
Chinese aggression in 1982 the Gov-
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ernment gave a pledge. What did the 
Government pledge? That for all In-
\dustrial workers foodgrains will be 
made available. And what did the 
Railwaymen want? They wanted 
food grains at· rates at which their pay 
was fixed, keeping in view, of course. 
the shortfall Of Rs. 45 initially-that 
is, in place of Rs. 125 they were given 
Rs. 70 plus Rs. 10 by the second C.P.C. 
The railway men wanted subsidisec! 
grain shops. They demonstrated, to 
the extent of forty-thousand men, an 
India's capital, Delhi, before Rail-
Bhavan. And I do not know, the 
Railway Board officers, and the Min-
isters, did not even come out and say, 
"Yes, we are here to hear you, We are 
hear to receive your submissions or to 
consider about them." None did come, 
all dool1; were closed. Unfortunately 
I was in jail and I heard about it. They 
should have at least had the courtesy 
to come out and say, "Well, what have 
you got to say, come on." frr-~L 

rr-) Ii ~~) ~lfT ;:r~ ~r I They did 
not come. • 

Anyway, when the Railway Minis-
met our representatives hl! very nice-
ly gave the deal: he said, his Rall-
way Ministry is prepared to bear the 
extra expenditure for obtaining the 
food and delivering it to the railway-
men-I am correct, Sir, he said so-
and what was standing in-between? 
Unoftlcial commitment. What is it? If 
the Food Ministry can ensure even 
flow of food. I do not understand 
whether Mr. Patil is speaking on be-
half of the India Gov-ernment and 
MI'. Nanda, the ex-Labour Minister, 
was speaking on behalf of the Gov-
ernment of USSR or USA, or whe-
ther these twO Cabinet Ministers be-
long to the same Cabinet, the same 
Government, or not. Because, funda-
mentally this Government has pledg-
ed to make foodgrains available to 
industrial workers. That remains 
certain. So, the question of availabi-
lity of foodgrain and then bearing the 
difference in expenditure does not 
arise. And therefore I do not find why 

subsidised grainshops cannot be made 
available to them. 

And then, "Frontier Allowance," 
Three Advanced Increments for the 
Assam railway workers. Assam, 
North Bihar and North Bengal, eco-
nomically bad tracts of the farthest 
part of India, are served by the small-
est railway, to which I belong, I mean 
the North-East Frontier Railway. And 
when I say and justify that the three 
increments should be ~iven to the 
class III and the class IV staff, the 
point is not that the justification for 
it is being denied; because, the Rail-
way Minister has accepted the justi-
flcation and the demand, and all class 
I gazetted officers have been given 
this benefit and privilege of being al-
lowed the three increments. When, 
after passing from the Baroda train-
ing school or from any other place of 
posting, the officers come to be posted 
in North-East Frontier Railway, to 
the Railway Board they tell: 

"H1: ~~ \ifni, ~-: n'li;;f ~ ~, .. ·~ii 
'I'''f' t i"I'T ~"'ifo) ifo~·1 (;fF,T ~--

They are told: well, you will get thr~ 
advance increments. And regarding 
class III and class IV staff, they are 
not given the same. The poor-paid 
staff are not getting it. You might 
say that these people do not incur so 
much of expenditure. But today a 
Lahiri, Banerjee, Mukerjee, Prasad, 
Singh or Baijal who may be a Chair-
man, may also become a class III or 
a class IV staff. So the standard of 
living difference is not so much a 
point as not to justify the grant of 
the allowance. That is my submission. 
Regarding the frontier allowanc"e, the 
North-East Frontier Railway is serv-
ing the frontiers, NEFA and Nagalanc!. 
The other government employees pos-
ted there, are getting the allowance. 
Look at the Border Roads OrganIsa-
tion a civil wing under the Defence 
MinIstry. They are getting the same 
allowance. Posts and Telegraphs an 
getting it already. May I submit to 
the Railway Minister, he had been to 
Pandu and he promised to consider 
these three items-this frontier allow-
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ance. these three advance increments 
and subsidised grain shops-when OUI" 
union submitted a memorandum tIJ 
him. I will be wry grateful if ~ wl11 
kindly consider that. 

Then, causal labour. Well, Sir, ex-
CUSe me, I will take a little time to 
describe about the hardships lind diffi-
culties of two ,roups, the animate 
part of it and the inanimate part of 
it. The inanimate part is the bogies, 
the engines and the eoachinl stock; 
and the animate part is the neople, the 
labour workin, there. 

The casual la'bour, one of the ani-
mate parts of the railway organisation, 
unfortunately, is destined not to have 
the advantages of other animate parts 
working there FOr the last ten yearR 
our All India Railwaymen's Federa-
tion have had discussi'Ons with the 
Railway Board and questions have 
heen put in Parliament by us all, and 
today the position regarding casual 
labour ii\ crystal clear. It hal; cl)me 
down to three things. Firtly, if there 
is a class IV vacancy in the open line, 
temporary or permanent cadre, on the 
first day of appointment of the man 
as class IV it must be in the CPC 
scales; there are no tWo opinions about 
it. Secondly, when it is a question of 
construction works in the Railways, 
they will be given OPe scales, pro-
vided they continue to work for six 
months. And thirdly, if the work be 
in the project, then whatever be the 
period of their working as casual 
lab'our-whether it is One year, two 
years, seven years, ten years-they will 
never be favoured with t.he OPe 
lWllles. 

I come to the very principle of the 
determination of wages. If we go to 
the "Baniya Companies" they have 
got their own way of determining it. 
If )' ou approach the Government of 
India they have got a fixed way of 
determination of wa... '11tts Parlia-
ment hall made Acts aDd laws for the 
country for the determination of 
wages. For the Central Government 
I!mployees the CPe has decided. For 

i he other workers. the Minimum Wages 
Act is there. 

1 do not understand one thing. 
When 1 say about these three classes 
of class IV employees in the very drst 
stepping-etone, I can tell you the Rail-
way Board's orders have have been 
there. But the zonal Railways, the 
district officers, the divisional oftlcerti 
misinterpret the very principle Of the 
Railway Board's decision. And even 
in the number-one category, that I, 
open line temporary. and permanent 
cadre, they compel the workers to re-
main for more than six munths till 
they gt't the CPC scales. And in tht~ 
!lp.cond one, namely construction works 
the casual labour is Taken to work 
for five months and twenty'-nine days, 
then discharged in the afternOOn and 
reappointed the next morning, so that 
six months may not be c'Ompleted. 
Thus they try to save the money of 
the administration which they are 
wasting in the top cadre of the om-
cers, just as we see in the case 01 thf' 
CTC scheme which was first given to 
the Assam portion of the N.F. Railway. 
It was never operated. Rs. 5 crores 
were wasted. It was deCided to be 
operated in N. E. Railway in Chapra 
to G'Orakhpur, sector, and again deci-
ded to transfer the CTC scheme to N.F. 
Railway in the section from Bongai-
gaon to Chansari. They have wasted 
money like that. AntI' they want to 
make savings by deny in gthe legiti-
mate claims of 1Ibese proper classes. 

What I wish to say is that the 
Minimum Wages Act is not followed. 
the CPC seale is also not followed. 
For the same type of work, lor the 
same assignment of responsibility, for 
the same allotment and apportionment 
of duty why should there be a dis-
crimination and why should their 
legItimate demands be denied to them~ 
The Railway must have its own machi. 
nery for determination of the wages. 

Now, about the marine staff. I had 
written to the Chairman and also to 
the Railway Bbard, but except for n 
reply from a junior subordinate al'-
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knowledging receipt of that letter no 
further action had been taken. In'the 
meantime, what is happening? Some 
have been discharged and r.ome ab-
ruptly transferred to Eastern Railway. 
At the time of the Chinese aggressiol'. 
when a special crossing was to be ar· 
ranged for the military at Tezpur it 
is thil; marine staff which went th~re 
to thp. border and worked there, when 
Kaul fled away, when tht! Deputy 
Commissioner of Tezpur fled away 
and when the oMcers of the NF 
railway paeked their wives and 
children in the second and third 
class compartments .... (lnterrup· 
tions) . I am only stating facts. 
So, during that time of hardship the 
marine R'Ilt!' remained. there. Today 
due to the construction of the Brahm-
aputra bridge, I know that the marinH 
staff will have to be wound up. Our 
NFR Mazdoor union two years ago 
had the foresight to anticipate this 
situation and this point was brought 
on t'h oMclai agenda of a meeting 
with the General Manager the meet-
ing PNM (Permanent 'Negotiating 
Machinery) whose decisions are bind-
ing on the administration. Anticipat-
ing the events to come the Adminis-
tration was requested t~ do something 
and .to arrange for the absorptiC'1' I)f 
the staff. But whit has been done? 
One tine morning, the district mecha-
nical engineer (marine) transferred 
the staff to Calcutta, to the FatTakha 
barrage and the staff were told that 
their pay and everything will be paid 
there. I do understand that the 
Serange, Navigation Masters, Engine 
Drivers and some technical sta1f 
could not conveniently be absorb-
ed in this Railway. But could 
not the others the semiskilled 
and the unskUled. staff wbo could 
be absorbed. here in this Railway 
instead of taking people from th(~ 
open market, could not these ltd at 
least be abft>tbed in this Railway it-
self? No, it was not done. We had 
to have some tunnoils and hardsbips 
and after a week or ten days, this plea 
was ac:cepted ....... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member must conclude now. 

Sbri PriYa Gupta: I am the only 
speaker fl'om the PSP. I think that 
we could get about 30 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have al-
ready taken 20 mintes. 

Sbri Prlya Gupta: 
spokesman. 

am the (,nly 

Shri Shoo Naraln (Bansi): All the 
Members 9hould have equal oppor-
nities. 

8bri Priya Gupta: I was speaking 
about tbe marine staff. Now, 
the files of these peoples and service 
records were sent to Calcutta but 
then they are told: pay will not be 
be given for the period of transit and 
for those who opted to remain in N.F. 
Railway, it will .be treated as LWP 
or LAP that is due. Is this fair? The 
NF Railway Administration t;ay that 
the vessels had been sent over there 
and so they cannot be paid their dues. 
I put them a good question. The ves-
sels had been st!ilt six months ago. 
Were DME (marine) sitting tight till 
"Sadachar Samiti" reponed. o:ln these 
things? I say, Sir, this. If you can 
pay them for six months in the ab-
sence of the vessels, could you not pay 
theSe people for these few days? I 
would request tbe hon. Minister to 
kindly see that these people were 
given their due share, their legitimate 
salary and absorption and rplnstate-
ment of diseharged staff. 

The S&C and BGCP workers in the 
NI<' railway had been workill£ in tbe 
forests and jungles. I am very grateful 
fnr !'ome of their eases being consi-
dered favourably. I pray to :.be Rail-
way Board and the Ministry to kind-
ly see that" they are absorbed 10 the 
vacancies that may exist in the Rail-
ways, in the NF Railway and also in 
the other railways. It Is not only the 
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nili\h ufficials hut these people illso 
who have worKed for the construction 
of these routes. Everybody knows 
that and the Chairman himself knows 
it because he was there for rometime. 
I suggest that the Railwa)s write to 
all the General Managers to stop out-
side recruitment and give preference 
to these people in th~ fillin" up of 
vacancies. Besides there is the border 
roads organisation: the M.E.S., the 
N.P.C.C. and the NBCC and the 
CPWD. Kindly see that our boys Are 
not put as tally clerks and commercial 
clerks only because you cannot obsorb 
them as technical staff in one place. 
They have spend the money of their 
parents and got themselves qualified. 
Governmen l says that we are short 
of technical staft'. Kindly consider 
the cases of surplus staff of BGCP and 
S&C organisation of NF Railway. 

Now, Sir, about safety. Safety is a 
very big word. I have been in the 
Railwa·.\ s for 23 years. There safety 
is like this: 1 give 'only one illustra-
tion. SUPPOSe an engine is unwwk-
able On the line. The loco f,>reman 
forces the driver to accep.t such an 
en,ine. If the driver refWles, he is 
threatened with dire consequences. He 
hal to and he takes the engine out. 
As soon as he reaches the 'outer pre-
cints, the safety inspector catchep 
him: why did you take this en,in«' 
out? How can you work it safely? 
If he goes this side, he is han,ed and 
if he f:oes that side, he i; h:.mged. 
Where shall that driver go? I know 
one instance and I can speak autho-
ritatively about it. I have many other 
cases but fOr want of time I shall con-
fine myself .to one example. I can 
quote statistics. Every bailer has ,ot 
Its time, 15 years or 30 yean. The 
engine itself has got its life. Most of 
our engines are in a dilapidated r.ondi-
tion. I know that one locomotive 
engine was standing in the new Gau-
hati yard and the driver was standing 
by its side. A diezal engine pass-
ed in the next line and because 
of the jerks and vibrations creat-
eel by itl pallin. 10 neal', the 

I ~ver of the shtnding egine for 
'putting it on the run, that startinjl, 
lever of the standing engine fell into 
position and the engine began 1.0 run 
~.nd it ran across three blocks :it.octors 
and the driver ran too and caught it. 
Then he was chargesheeted, a very 
nice l.ilargesheet indeed: you were 
not on the engine. If not 'on' the 
lngine, he was attendinl it; he was 
there and that Is why he was able to 
catch it. That engine has got a his-
tory and I shall shortly narrate it. 
That very engine, the same engine 
was in the Pandu shed. One day, 
similarly, it ran out of the Pandu 
xhed and dashed against the B.O.C. 
godown which was opposite and some 
lakhs of rupees had .to.be paid as com-
pensation. But that engine was not 
overhauled or replaced. This is 'safe-
ty'. Bunch of circulan; are issued by 
the Administration with'out the least 
attempt to see how they are imple-
mented. 

I want that thE' safety organisation 
~hould be entirely under the Ministry 
of Transport, not under the Railway, 
because if they remain unde,· . till' 
~ame management they cannot go and 
tell the CME or the CE or the COPS 
the things in an effective way because 
they bave to work under them. So, 
right from the lowest cadre to the 
topmost cadre, the safety staff, inspec-
tors, etc. must be entirely under the 
Union Transport Ministry. Simi'arly 
the vigilance organisation you have 
created, there has been a~ additional 
member for this, the director of vigi-
lence. the vigilance inspectors, etc. and 
they must not be allowe dto remain 
under the General Manager. They will 
not have the courage to write against 
him Or 'other executives. They must 
come under the Home Ministry or 
some other Ministry. The post of 
additional member should be upgraded 
to that of a fulJ fledged member. 

Coming to the Dhanushkoti disaster 
where 150 miles of railway line had 
been washed away and so many peo-
ple died, how d.idI it happen? Our 
Vice-president Of the Southern Railway 
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mazdoor union was the driver t hcl'l' 
and two firemen were the members 
of the union. Unfortunately, that 
wing of the AIRF, that is, the south-
ern railway mazdoor union, has nut 
been recognised ,~ the Railway Board 
so far. What did they say? Could 
this not have been avoided? H'Ow did 
it happen like this? The notice about 
the c:y clone had been received, on the 
morning 'of 22.nd' December 1964 itself. 
Nagapattinam Observatory sent the 
message to all the people concerned. 
Secondly, the Port - authorities also 
issued messages. Thirdly, the Ma,rine 
Superintendent, Mandapam also gave 
notice of it. The earlier train coming 
from the opposite direction also gav~ 
the message. Still, in spite of ali these 
warnings and knowing fully well that 
cyclone and high tidal waves werc 
coming, t'he divisinonal operational 
department of the the Southern Rail-
way allowed this train to proceed to 
Dhanushkodi. The whole train was 
swept away and 150 miles of rail-traek 
was also swept away. Is it not cri-
minal on the part of""ftIe railway ad-
ministration to have given permission 
for this train to proceed as a result 
of which 110 many lives were 1'ost and 
which cannot be compensated merely 
by '~our doles and compensatory al. 
lowances to the relatives of those who 
have been killed? lis that not a shame 
on the part of safety machinery of 
the railways? There should be a 
judicial enquiry on it. 

The coaching staff and the goods 
clerks are given certain rates for book-
ing of goods and .they realise money 
at that rate from the merchants. All 
on a sudden the rates are changed 
and the new rates are communicated 
to the concerned staff who are asked 
to realise the difference from the mer. 
chants and c'ontractors. After a ilCriod 
of six months, where are they to go 
Ilnd find out the meith ants and ~on· 
trartors for realising this difference ill 
the rates? If they don't realise this. 
then debits are raised against them. 
Then alain, anybody can ask for allot-
ment of walons. After the wllgons 

are aBoted, if the parties don't turn 
up, then demurrage charge and fines 
are claimed against the parties which 
similarly cannot be c'ollected 'bYI the 
ASMs. Therefore, Idebit!l are raised 
against the ASMs. Is It fair that 
these people should <be penalised for 
no fault Of theirs? There should be 
final settlements for atl this. 

Then, there are two ,time-tables in 
the Railways. One is meant for the 
public, giving information about the 
arrival and departure of trains and 
the other is a confld'ential time:table 
giving the mark of only 'D' whic:h 
means departure time--the ,rain will 
stop and go within 2 minutes. 'Ihi~ i~ 

the internal instruction to the staff. 1\ 
is impossible to receive and de~patch u 
train within less than 7 to 10 minutes. 
False timing is also given in one of 
these time-tables which is not goneral-
ly knOwn to the public. The highly-
paid transportation officers, who are 
framing transpOrta,tion afid general 
rules, subsidiary rules etc. say that the 
tl"ain -will stop and ·go within two 
minutes. I cannot understand how 
they say t'his. This confidential time-
table a·nd also the other one m9ant 
for the public are ,given to the running 
staff, the station staff etc. We know 
how the confidential documents can 
be quoted especially after what Shri 
Kamath has piared on the 'l'&ble of 
the HOuse. 

Lastly, I would like to say .mme-
thing about my own constituency. 
Katihar BG line has not been connect· 
ed with the Katihar main station thug 
causing great hardship and inconvenL 
ence to the travelling public especially 
during night. My hon. friend. Dr. 
Hain Subhag Singh, the Minister of 
State in the Ministry Of Railways, 
who is a man of integrity and very 
honest, promised to re-introduce Mam-
hari Ghat and SakriAcali Ghat ferry 
service for the second trip with con· 
necting trains in the NF Railway and 
Eastern Railway for the facility or 
passengers and for upliftment of un-
developed area of PUrnea diltrirt In 
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Nurth Bihar. I would request him to 
do something in this regard. 

I do not understand one thing 
about the educational re-imburse-
ment. The rules say that the educa-
tional re-imbursement will be RB. 3 
per month per student, but the Rail-
way schools charge Rs. 4 per month 
per student. What is the benefit de-
rived by the railway staff when the 
railway schools themselves charge 
Rs. 4'! There is one more thing here. 
Bongaigaon and Mariyani schools were 
to be taken over by the Railway Ad-
ministration for the benefit of the 
children of Central Government em-
ployees. After lengthy correspond-
ence and counter-correspondence and 
after justification having been obtain-
ed, now they a~ not taking them over. 
Some decision must be taken imme-
diately on this. OUr demand about 
Night Duty Allowance, Wage Board, 
Winter allowance etc, be acceded to 
and . . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your Party 
has only 27 minutes. You have taken 
more time than that. You must COll-
clude now. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I will conclude 
now with this point. The running 
staff, the ASMS, SMs etc. are medi-
cally incapacitated because of hazar-
dous work and because Of exposure to 
inclement weather. They should be 
covered by declaring this as an occu-
pational disease and their emoluments 
should be protected. I would also like 
to say something about the Isihara 
system of medical examination, which 
is now limited only to Class III and 
Class IV staff. I wish and I would 
also request that this system of vision 
testing (colour blind) should be eX-
tended to all the officers including 
COPs, District Operating Superinten-
dents, etc. This test should be there 
for all in a uniform manner. I would 
also say that if this test is to be im-
plemented by the Railways one the 
staff right from their appointment 
without waiting for periodical exami-
nation time, then 90 per cent of them 
would be declared unfit and the Rail-
"llYs will come to a stand-still. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please resume 
your :'Ieat. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I will finish. 
Regarding the quarters 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order, 
Order. Shri M. R. Krishna. 

15 hrs, 

Shri M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Railway 
Minister deserves coniratulations for 
the railway bud,et and for his very 
eloquent speech. He deserves eOllira-
tulations not because he has done any-
thing spectacular to improve the work-
ing conditions of Class III and Class 
IV employees in the railways or tor 
giving any extraordinary concessions 
to the poorest third~class travellers, 
but h'e certainly deserves congratula-
tions because of his magnetic brain to 
grasp the probiocms and also for his 
inventive zeal to find solutions for the 
problems whenever he wanted to 
solve them. 

The Railway Minister has taken one 
important decisiOn which was pending 
before the Railway Board and the 
Ministry fOr quite a long period. DUI'-
ina his time, it has materialised, for 
which most Of us coming from the 
south-central area will definitely bc 
thankful to him. The north-easrern 
zone has been created sometime back 
and with the experience that the Rail-
way Board had, I think the Railway 
administration should be able to pro-
vide all the n'ecessary facilities for the 
South-Central Zone to function pro-
perly. The ineffiCiency in the North-
Eastern zone and the extra cost of 
operation were there 101· quite a long 
lime and it took nearly four to five 
years for the Railway Board to bring 
down the cost of operation and to im-
prove the efficiency there. This WR~ 
probably because when the new zone 
was created, there. the railway admin-
istration did not take proper care to 
send really very efficient officers to 
that area' and also to provide funds 
for the North-Eastern Railway to meet 
their commitment •. 
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[Shri M. R. Krishna] 
The South-Central Zone which has 

now been created was formerly cater-
ed by a very important railway, name-
ly, the Nizam State Railway. Amongst 
the various Indian railways, this was 
on"e of the well-administered railways 
with a lot of surplus funds and assets 
with it. Many of the assets were 
there when it was integrated with the 
Cl ntral Railway. It was not one of 
these railways which had integrated 
with a lot of liabilities. It had a lot 
Of surplus funds. The Nizam State 
Railway h8.d made certain commit-
ments and surveys to develop that 
area which had been neglected for a 
long time. It is just ordinary custom 
that anybody who takes any respon-
sibility should not only accept the 
assets but also the liabilities, but in 
this railway there was absolutely no 
liabili ty but only assets. In spite of 
that. some of the very important rail 
links which should have been com-
pl'eted long ago have been neglected. 
The Nizam State Railway had fore-
thought and they knew that this was 
one of the very important communica-
tion systems and they anticipated that 
the th'ermal power which is ioing to 
be produced at Ramagundam and 
sugar which is the main industry in 
Nizamabad would definitely increase 
the export, and with that view. they 
gave a very important priority to this 
rail link. But in spite of it, and in 
spite of almost everyon-e coming from 
that area agitating fOr it, and in spite 
of the then Government of Hyderabad 
and later on the Government of An-
dhra Pradesh asking for this land, the 
Railway Ministry has not done any-
thing. Probably now, since the new 
zone has come up, the Railway Minis-
try will be able to provide funds not 
only to construct the office buildings 
but also to meet certain commitments 
like the railway link, etc. 

There is also another aspect which 
I would like to stress upon. The An-
dhra Government has been good 
enough to give land for the expansion 
of the railways in this area at Secun-
derabad. They haVe given the Mealali 
area which is a costly al'ea and which 
is also going to be an industrially 

very well developed area. I think. the 
Andhra Pradesh Government has 
given it free, and eVl!n if they have 
charged anything, I think it must be 
a very meagre swn, compared' to the 
price which the railways usually pay 
in other areas here. It should be th~ 
railways' duty to see that it should 
not be merely a goods siding but it is 
also developed into a very huge work-
shop. Formerly, when the Perambur 
workshop was started, there were faci-
lities at Hyderabad to manufacture 
coaches and various other things. But 
due to various political reasons which 
we are unable to und-erstand, the fac-
tory was started at Perambur. Even 
now, there is ample scope in Andhra 
Pradesh to start some manufacturing 
units of the railways in Hyderabad. 
The tt'lecmommunication engineering 
sectiOn whbh is in Hyderabad is also 
doing very useful work. I think the 
Estimates Committee has also made a 
recommendation in one of their re· 
ports that this workshop should be 
developed to manufacture more and 
more equipment required by the 
railways. 

I think some of my hon. friends 
coming from Andhra Pradesh have 
made mention about the bridge OVl!r 
the Godavari. This point has been 
emphasised by almost every Member 
of Parliament coming from that area. 
Probably, the people of th-e whole of 
Andhra Pradesh would be more agi-
tated about it. It is not the amount 
which I have to stress because this 
road bridge- is going to cost the Gov-
ernment hardly Rs. 2-112 crores, out 
of which th-e Andhra Pradesh Govern-
ment has already spent some money 
and is still prepared to meet some 
more expenditure. They want some 
more amount to be giVl!n by the Gov-
ernment of India. The Government 
of India, particularly, the Railway 
Minister, who is really , great friend 
of Andhra Pradesh, will be able to 
find that much money, I am sure. But 
I would like to say one thing. The 
Ministers of th-e Central Government 
whenever they go to various States 
and when they ftnd anything happen-
ing there, such as the collaplie of a 
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bl'ldge or any other thing. they im-
mediately announce to the people 
there they would be able to find 
the money. They do not come to 
Delhi to find out whether there is 
enough money in the Delhi treasury 
to pay them. But they see the inten-
sity of the problem and they unue,·-
stand the feeling of the people there 
and they understand the importance 
of the work. and therefore they make 
the commitment. Similarly. I think 
if any important Minister from the 
Central Government were to go to this 
nrea. I am sure he will have to make 
!luch a declaration and promise the 

. people of that area that he will be 
ILble to find that much mon"l'Y because 
that is the way in which better feel-
ing will have to be created. 

Today, if a project is going to cost 
the State Government a lot of money. 
if they were to take the same work 
!leparately. and if the Central Govern-
ment thinks that because it is going to 
be borne by the State Government, let 
t.hem bear it. it is not a talr way of 
looking at things, whether it is the 
Central Go,vernment's money or the 
State Government's funds. 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker: Thl' hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Sbri M. R. K.rllIIana: ! should have 
'lt least 15 minutes. 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker: He has taken 
10 minutes. 

Sbri M. R. K.rlshna: I was told I 
will get 15 minutes. 

Almost every Member has said that 
the Minister has not done well in in-
creasing the third clasl fare. A man 
of the calibre Of Mr. Patil, who has 
been very effective in all the minis-
tries where he hal served because of 
his dynamic personality should not 
come to the House and say that be-
cause coal production or steel pro-
duction was not there. therefore the 
railways have to lose in their earnings. 
J thought Mr. Patil would depend more 
upon private industries to tranlport 

goods by the railways instead of de-
pending solely on commodities pro-
duced by th(! public sector industries. 

A man who sends his good, by rail 
i~ not sure that his good~ will reach 
the destination in time and in perfect 
condition. and whether hl' will be able, 
to get compensation in time If by 
chance the things are pilfered. These 
things generally prevent people from 
sending their goods by rail. and they 
prefer road transport. which definitely 
assures all these things. Whl!n stout 
and efficient ministers are manning 
the railways, they should be able to 
change the pattern and make the pe0-
ple reel that any goods sent by rail 
will reach their destination in safe 
condition. 

The Minister has introduced a new 
system to check ticketless travel. He 
wants to giVe the assistance of th(' 
protection police to the checking staff. 
This is very good. More than that. his 
Ministry should create a feeling among 
the railway employees that everything 
connected with the railways is owned 
by the nation and it is the property 
of the railwaymen themselv(ls. Many 
times. even though a railway employee 
is present there. he does not extend 
any kind of help to the ticket collector 
when he is confronted with ticketless 
passengers. Generally the ticketless 
passengers arc not very polite they are 
rude and they do all kinds of tricks 
to cheat. abuse and insult the check-
ing staft'. So, whether it is a question 
of ticketless travel or railway pro-
perty being stolen, every person 
working in the railways from the 
General Manager down to the ordi-
nary servant should feel that hl! should 
not allow a,nything to haPJ)E'n which 
would damage railway property. 

Many new railway lines have been 
proposed. I think Mr. Patil will be 
able to appreCiate the rail link whIch 
J suggest. namely. Hydera.bad to Ball-
tar, This is a very Important link, If 
has not been surveyed So far. Bul it 
ha~ ~ot so man.v f.hin~s whiCh are of 
a very important valu!, and which will 
('arn a lot of (·lCrhM1r.,· for thl' Gnvt'rn-
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ment of India, because a lot of goods 
will have to go through this route. 

Lastly, when Rajas and Maharajas 
have given up the saloons and when 
the Ministers are not also allowed to 
travel by saloons, I do not see any 
reason why saloons are still being 
used by the railway officers. They 
may give SQme reaSQns, but 1 know 
they nre not very reasonable. They 
generally misuSe the saloons. and 
therefore it is tim-e for the Railway 
Board to prevent railway officers from 
using the saloons. 
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Sbri B. K. Da. (Contai): Mr. De-
puty Speaker, Sir. 

The Budget for the next year i.e., 
(or 1965.66 hal been based on the 
~rends indicated in the budget of the 
current yeaT. There has been a 
shortfall in the earning in iOods tra-
ffic and also there has 'been an in-
crease in the working expenses. Al-
though there has been some increase 
in passengers' earnings, the main con_ 
sideration is on the extent of deve-
lopment of the freieht tTaffic that is 
expected during the next year. 
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In his sp !ech, the bon. Minister has 

indicated t!lat it will be to the tune 
of ten mil ion tons and unlike the 
current ye; r when our expectation of 
three millil;n t00'3 has not been fulfill-
ed, he expl!cts that this will go upto 
ten million. tons. There has been a 
fall in the output. of coal, iron-ore, 
iron and sleel which might be 45 per 
cent of ou': railway tonnage. There 
is not much SCODe for the develop-
ment of co:,1 traffic. But, it is expect· 
ed that during the coming year, with 
the expansion of these steel plants 
and commissionin~ of the thermal 
power stations and with t.he larger 
agricultural and industrial expansion, 
there will be better development of 
goods traft';c and it may be expected 
that there will be at least ten million 
tons of ad,iitional traffic. 

He has made a very strong case for 
enhancement of fares and freight be-
cause the expenses will also go up. 
There will be ~ome impact of the 
proposals on the General Budget also. 
There is illcrease in tax rates Oil 
copper wir'~, steel etc., and it can be 
very wel\ txpected that this will have 
an dIect 0'1 the cost of the railways. 
It is, ther,·fore. very necessary that 
al\ this should be provided for, and 
tlte fare . ., and rates proposed by the 
hon. Minister in his Budget Speech 
can bt· well supported, 

Thcre has been a proposal from all 
hon. friend in the Opposition that we 
may save tts. 20 crores from the ap-
propriation to the Depreciation R(·-
st'rve Fund and it is unnecessary t () 
appropriate· Rs. 85 crores a's hu been 
proposed in the budget for the next 
year. I CEnnot support this proposal 
because I have always held that the 
Depreciation Reerv£' Fund i a very 
important wing of thc finance of the 
Railways and our renewals and main-
tenance de!)end On the stTength oC 
this fund. The Development Fund 
i also very important and always the 
Railways should see to it that these 
funds are well aeveloped and propL'" 
oiPP1'opriatJoru; are made to these 
lunds evel'v year. So the Pl'oposal 

that some amounts can be deducted 
from tbese funds is not appropriate 
nnd thi's will not go to the strength 
of the Railways. We have seen in 
the report of the Committee that was 
appointed to look into the question of 
accidents that they were of the opi-
niOn that many of the accidents occur 
due to want of proper maintenance of 
our engines. It has been pointed out 
that 51 per cent of the accidents occur 
due to non_maintenance of enginea 
in the proper order. The Deprecia-
tion Reserve Fund is the only way by 
which this maintenance can be done in 
the proper way. 

In order that the ftnancial conditiOD 
of the Railways may be sound we 
should look to other things also, I do 
not want to say much about economy. 
That is alway!! a point on which stress 
has been given. But 1 think that in 
a vast organisation like the Railways 
if in every part of it care is not taken 
about economy overall economy can-
not be effected. I 'Should, therefore, 
think that if any special week or a 
special month for economy is observed 
as the 'courtesy week', the attention 
of everyone who is concerned with 
the railways may be attracted to that 
aspect and it will be possible to im-
press this matter on everybody con-
cerned 

About avoiding intructuous expendi-
ture that the Audit Report has drawn 
our attention to losses, nugatory ex-
penditure and financial irregularities. 
I think it has already attracted the 
attention of the hon. Minister and the 
Railway Administration. In that re-
port which has been SlJ'Pplied to us, 
for 1963-64, we have seen that in the 
Eastern Railway there was heavy 
shortage in stock verification of coal 
at Moghui:sarai Loco Shed. A Loco 
Shed is a protected area and If proper 
care cannot be taken in such a place 
I do not see how pilferage can be 
prevented. The reasons given for 
such shortfall was that there was pil-
ferage, overloading of tenders and also 
conversion difference. Giving alloW-
ance tor all these 
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15'29 hrs, 

[SHRI SoNAVANE in the Chair] 
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Mr. Cbalrman: There is quorum. 
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~ t ? 
Mr. Chairman: I have counted the 

number of hon. Members present in 
the House. There is quorum in the 
House. 

Shri B. K. Das: Giving allowance 
for all these, the net loss amounts to 
Rs. 3,90,303. 

I want to draw the attention of the 
House to the report of the Estimates 
Committee which concerns the North-
Eastern Railway. I will Quote only 
one paragraph from that which reads: 

"The Committee aTe concerned to 
note that the percentage of claims 
paid on account of pilferage has in_ 
creased from 66 per cent in 1962_63 
to 66 per cent in 1963-64. 

• • • 
The Committee would also like to 

draw special attention to the high 
percentage of claims arisine out of 
non-receipt of complete packages or 
consignments and delay in transit. 
They note that the percentage of 
claims paid on account of loss of 
complete packages ar consignments 
rose from 18.48 per cent in 1961-62 
to 21:03 per cent in 1983_04." 

This passage tells fOr itself. I think 
if unnecessarily claims are paid like 
that this will tell on the finance of the 
railways as it has already done. 
2318 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Another realon for decline in rail_ 
way loods traffic is 'rOad competition. 
This matter has already been discussed 
and it has heen admitted that decline 
in railway goods traffic to a certain 
extent is due to the fact that Borne 
commodities are ·being diverted to road 
transport. In order that there may be 
co-ordination between road and rail-
ways this matter should always be dis-
cussed. Also, I think the quality of 
railway service should also be improv-
ed and proper attention should be 
given to that. 

Sir, my hon. friend, Dr. C. B. Singh, 
speaking about the railway doctors has 
drawn the attention <1f the Railway 
Administration to a very important 
matter. They have their grievance and 
they have been trying to redress their 
grievances for a long time. But noth-
ing has been done in that respect. 80 
per cent of them belona to Class III 
subordinate service. They have a 10na-
standing grievance and proper atten-
tion should be given to remove it. 

Mention has been made about a cir-
cular railway for Calcutta. There is 
only one ooint to be consideTed in this 
respect. Of course, the hon. Minister 
is in sympathy with this proposal, but 
I think there is some amount of apathy 
from the side of the experts who are 
thinking of costs and who are thinkin~ 
that they are not responsible for the 
needs of the passengers of Calcutta. 1 
only request the Minister to consider 
whether it is proper that the railways 
should jettison at the outskirts of the 
city 4 lakhs to 5 lakhs of persons every 
day and say that their responsibility 
is over. They should accept Rome res-
ponsibility for taking this laTge volume 
of traffic to places nearer their business 
centres and they shOUld do something 
about that. 

Lastly, there has been some slowing 
down of the construction of the Palll-
kura-Haldia line which was taken up 
some time back. r think attention 
should be given to this and this should 
be speedily done because Haldia is 
coming up very quickly. This line is 
very important from other aSpects a180. 
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Last time I pointed out that there will 
be an industrial belt round about 
Haldia and if Haldia is connected 
speedily by this railway line it will be 
possible for industries to develop all 
round it. 

Shrl Solankl (Kaira): Mr. Chairman, 
I am rising to speak on the railway 
budget. I welcome this budget. On 
the whole, it is a satisfactory budget 
from aU points of view and I would 
like to congratulate the hon. Railway 
Minister, Slrri PatH, for having done a 
splendid job in such a short time. My 
praise also goes to Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, who has done a splendid job in 
the railways. Whenever we had any 
difficulties or problems, he has per-
sonally attended to them and we ha ve 
at least received replies to our letters, 
satisfactory replies from the Railway 
Minister. This is in contrast with the 
other departments of government. 
There is an instance where I have sent 
40 reminders to one Ministry and Rtill 
I have not received any reply. In the 
caSe of the Home Ministry, I have sent 
8 reminders and still there is no reply. 
On the other hand, in the case of the 
Railway Ministry there is a sincere 
and honest attempt to understand the 
problem. 

Coming to the increase in fares and 
freights, the increase of Rs. 20 crores 
which the budget shows i's absolutely 
uncalled for. When we know that our 
country is at present facing an econo-
mic crisis, this increase in freight and 
passenger fllTes, particularly on freight, 
will affect the prices of lower commo-
dities and there is the danger of the 
prices of 'Those commodities riSing if 
this additional levy is insisted upaD. 
Although the increase in freight rates 
is on commodities which will not ·affect 
the price line, it remains to be seen 
whether in the long run they will 
affect the prices or not. For Instance, 
items like cement, timber, pig iron, 
iron and steel scrap, they bave a ten_ 
dency to raise the prices. The hon. 
Minister himself in his budget speech 

has given expression to this fear by 
saying: 

"Thus, tjhe budget is only for an 
estimated surplus of Rs. 29.24 crores 
in 1965-66 against the surplus of 
Rs. 49.24 CTores actually achieved in 
1963-64, even on a somewhat smaller 
capital, before rising food and other 
prices altered the position very sub-
stantially for the Indian Railways." 

He goes further and says: 

" ...... if costs rise further beyond 
the control of the Railways and of 
their capacity to absorb them, it may 
become necessary to make further 
adjustments . . ." 

When the hon. Minister himself feels 
that there might bepossible rise in 
prices, this levy or tax on freight iI 
certainly going to create that situation. 
Although the Railway Minister might 
say that it is not his fault, the addi-
tional tax on these items in the form 
of increase in freight is bound to affect 
the economic position. 

Secondly, I want to point out that 
although ostensibly they have reduc-
ed the freight charges of certain com-
modities, it is an attempt to take away 
those commodities from the road tra-
ffic. The railways want to take away 
those commodities from road traffic 
and handle them by the railways. That 
is why they have reduced the rates for 
those commodities. I feel that it is 
very necessary that road transport 
should also develop. We have stated 
in this House times without number 
that there should not be any unhealthy 
competition between rail. and road 
transport. So, there should not be any 
attempt to rob road transport of their 
legitimate share of transport of goods. 
Some of the items which have been 
taken away from road transport are 
carpets, rugs, hardware, linoleum, tea, 
cutlery, milk food. stationeory goods, 
bicycle, hosiery, silk etc. These small 
items in small quantities for covering 
short distances are ideal commodities 
for road transport. 'l'be reduction in 
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their freight charges will adversely 
atlect the road transport. 

Coming to the increase in passenger 
fares, although the Railway Minister 
has promised to look into the matter 
of providing more facilities to the pas-
sengers, it still remains to be seen 
whether the second class and third 
class passengers will get those faci-
lities in the near future. Many Mem-
bers of this House have spoken in 
favour of the facilities to be provided 
to the second and third class passen-
gers. The plight of those who travel 
by third class is unimaginable. There 
are regulations governing the loading 
of wagons with good'S or cattle. But, 
surprisingly, there are no regulations 
governing the crowding of passengers 
in trains. The passengers are crowded 
into coaches in a worse form than ani-
mals. Many of the hardships and diffi-
culties faced by the third class passen-
gers are such that they are not faced 
even by animals when they are trans-
ported by trains. I would request the 
Ministry to do somethinf for the'3e 
passengers so that they ret better faci_ 
lities for travel with a little comfort 
for which they are now paying and 
they are gOinr to pay a little more in 
future. My hon. friend, Shri Priya 
Gupta, stated Uhat for the last few 
years the fares haVe been going on 
Increasing. TherefOll"e, these passenge'l"s 
have a right to ask for more facilities 
for the money they Ire paying. 

So, my three point. are the economic 
factor of the rise in freight charges, 
the taking aWay of the legitimate busi-
ness of the road tnmsport by the rail-
ways and, thirdly ttae provision of 
minimum facilities to the deserving 
third class passengers. Now I want to 
make a few more sultieBtions. 

. t will first take up tile railway sta-
tion at Ahmedabad, whleJ\ is the' capi-
tal of my State. A year .go, the rail-
~ays constructed a new railway sta-
tion there which has sevel"lll platforms. 
PerhaPs the railways thoug!rt that this 
will reduce the traffic at the old station 
.. the traftlc will be divided While 

dividing the traffic they have created 
so much of hardship for the passengers 
that I find it difficult to describe them. 
I have taken some photographs to 
show to the Railway Minister Ilnd I 
have every intention of showing them 
to him. He will observe that the pas-
sengers who are crossing the railway 
tracks or who are crowding on the 
platforms are put to a lot of difticul-
ties. Mmeover, whenever these pas-
sengers have to leave the platforms tG 
go out to the ci1;y, the porters demand 
not less than RB. 5 or 8 for even two 
pieces of luggage because the distance 
they have to travel is quite a bit, 
nearly a quarter of R mile and there 
is no bridge which directlv takes the 
passengers from one end to the other. 
There are several bridges which they 
have to cross. They have to climb 
several steps and sometimes the pas-
sengers are forced to take their boxes 
or luggage separately by lifts while 
thev have to climb the stairs. When 
thev Teach the other end, there is a 
mad rush and there is difficulty of 
Identifying the luggage, whether the 
suit case and bt.tar are of this pas-
senger or some other passenger. It 
takes nearly one hour to get out of the 
platform. I am a regular tTaveller by 
these trains and I have experienced 
these difficulties myaelf. 'ntere is no-
body at the station to help us to over-
come theSe difficulties. I would sug-
gest that the hon. Minister should visit 
the platform in AlmIedabad station and 
see what chaos has been created there 
in the name of facilities. 

Secondly. Baroda 'Station iii a very 
busy station. Trains for Bombay and 
Delhi pass through that station. There 
is onlv one small waltinr room In the 
platform. Several Members of Parlia-
ment stay there during midnight fur 
coming to Delhi becaUSe thr Frontier 
Mail starts from there at 2 A.M. We 
have to wait all the time in the plat-
form. There is not sumclent wpace to 
stav In the waiting room at the Baroda 
railway station. There are waiting 
rooms upstairs where you can occupy R 
room or whl!'J'e vou can sleep .., 
(Iftterruption): but if somebody has 
to walt on the platform, there il no 
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[Shri Solanki] 
facility for passengers to wait there. 
These are two big stations in my State, 
namely, Baroda and Ahmedabad, which 
are facing these difficulties which can 
be cured if the Ministry would caTe to 
see to it. 

Another thing that I wanted to draw 
the attention of the RailWay Minister 
to was regarding night allowance for 
certain categories of railway workers. 
The Railways grant night allowance to 
ceTtain booking clerks; side by side 
there are other clerks in the goods and 
parcel department who are also work-
ing during the night, but night allow-
anCe is given only to the booking 
clerks and the night allowance which 
should be given to the parcel and lug-
gage clerks is denied to them although 
they aTe working side by side the book-
in·g clerks. They are putting in the 
same hours of work as the booking 
clerks, but the night allowance is given 
only to the booking clerks and not to 
the parcel and luggage clerks. This is 
something which is not fair and I will 
request the Ministry to look into this. 
They should treat them on equal basis. 
These other people who are WOTking 
during the night should also get the 
night allowance. 

The next thing that I wanted to 
point out is the punctuality of local 
trains. Some local passenger trains 
are regarded as wagon trains. They. 
may take weeks to reach their desti-
nation. The local trains running be-
tween BaToda and Ahmedabad some-
times take hours together. Their be-
ing two hours' late is a very normal 
thing. I live in a village and if I 
have to catch a local train, say, at 
12 'o'clock, my villagers advise me, 
"You go walking thereby taking one 
hour more, yOU will catch the train 
even thoUlh it is to start at 12 o'clock". 
It has happened so many times that I 
have caught the train aftCT the train 
hours and there has been no difficulty 
because most of these local trains go 
at such a slow speed which is slower 
than that of the proverbial tortoise. 

Then, there is no facility given in 
these local trains. I am not worried 
about the time factOr bilt about the 
hardship that passengeTs experience, 
particularly during the summer days 
when they have to sit in the coaches 
waiting for yard clearanc~. Sometimes 
the signal is not given and they are 
kePt waiting. All these difficulties are 
faced by the second and third class 
passengers in the local trains. They 
may not observe absolute punctuality 
(Shri Ranga: Why not?) but to a cer-
tain extent they should obserVe it. 

Talking of punctuality, there was re-
cently an instance of even an express 
train being delayed. Recently I read 
a letter in the Statesman of the 7th 
January, 1965, by Miss Singh whilh 
stated that the GT Expre'ss was delay-
ed for H hours at the Delhi Station 
for the Minister of Steel and Mines. 
I would like to have a clarification 
~m the hon. Minister of this. This 
letter appeared in the Statesman of 
the 7th January, 1965. 

Lastly, the efficiency of the Railways 
is growing. The railway administra-
tion is doing a good work. I know, it 
js a very bi~ task before them and 
these small thing might not be attend-
ed to at once. The railway adminis-
tration is the only administration 
which is running efficiently and we 
have pride in it. We hope that this 
progress will be maintained in the 
coming year. It should be improved 
upon. 

Railway revenues are doing very 
well from the economic point of view 
and I will request the Railway Minis-
ter to hold on to some of these reve-
nues to be invested. They should not 
be distributed to the other depart-
ments. The tendency is that because 
the Railways are making a profit, 
everybody is waiting to take a share 
from the Railways' profits. 

Sui Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Part of the commOn pool. 

Shrl Solanki: If it is a part, that 
may be so; but it it is the whole then 
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the taxpayer has to bear the burden 
and the economy has to bear the bur-
den. Therefore we request that the 
Railways should invest that money in 
more efficiency, more speedy trains 
and better comfort for passengers. 

That is all that I have to say. 

Shri Jaipal Sinlh (Ranchi West): 
Mr. Chairman, I feel, I might say some-
thing against both the Ministers. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: That is not fair. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: They are both 
my friends, but 1 do not want them 
to be in the railway administration at 
all. They should 10 back where they 
were, both of them. Shri S. K. PatH 
was doing a first-class job in the Food 
and Agriculture Ministry and so was 
my young friend, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, himself a very eminent, active 
farmer. I think, he is out of place 
where he is. By this I do not mean 
to say that they are not doing a good 
job where they are. But I do think 
that Dr. Ram Subhag Singh's weight 
is too much for the railway carriages. 
I do not think they can carry his 
weight and both of them togetbe'l' 
make matters worlle. 

I feel that this question of communi-
cations, whether we call them trans-
port, railways or anything else, should 
be rationalised and they should come 
under one ministry. Roads, even air 
transport, water transport, railway 
transport should all come under one 
ministry so that there is no confusion. 
Today as we find ourselves, the rail-
ways are bound to have a sort of hos-
tile attitude towards road transport be. 
cause it might compete with them. 
That used to be the attitude of the old 
Railway Board. I think, after inde-
pendence, there are far too many 
ministries just to provide jobs for peo-
ple here and there. I feel that corr.,.. 
munications as a whole should be one. 
It would lead not only to economy in 
the matter of employing less politi-
cians-ministers, deputy ministers, 
state ministers, parliamentary secreta-
ries, secretaries and the like-but 
there would be rational ttrinkin, on 

that point. This is somethinl that 1 
have felt fo~ a long time, 

I am sorry, there is only one Cabinet 
Minister. I do not know whether 
there is one or two, how many are 
there. It is disgracefUl that on a Bud-
get which is perhaps, next to Defence, 
the next most important one, only tbe 
poor Minister of Railways shOUld be 
present here and others are not here 
to listen. Even the Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs is not there. It is a 
disgraceful affalr that he is always 
absent. 

I am almost a railwayman. I do not 
want to hurt the Members. of Parlia-
ment when I tell them that I am 
shocked by the behaviOur of the Mem-
bers of Parliament as far as the rail-
ways aTe concerned. Here people talk 
and say, "Why have you increased the 
fare for third class passeneers". Why 
do We not travel third class? Why do 
we have first c1ass passes? I would 
like to know this. I travel a lot, not 
only by road but by railway. by air 
and otherwise. I have been shocked 
at the way railwaymen aTe offended 
by Members of Parliament. .. (In-
terrUption). Please learn logic. I did 
not say, "every Member of Parlia-
ment"; I said, "Members of Parlia-
ment". They think that they are the 
only people who matter in the matter 
of Teservation, fa(!ilities, amenities and 
the like. 

I feel that enhancement in the fares 
is not high enough. I know, the trains 
are crowc!ed; but what can the rail-
ways do? Have they the waeons and 
the locomotives? Have they? 

An hOD. Member: Yes. 

Shri Jalpal BIn&'h: I am sorry. I 
have been' associated with this parti-
cular matter and I am surprised that 
Members of Parliament should not 
realise the difftculties of the Railways. 
Do yOU think that they are deliberate-
ly not running more trains? Is that 
what Members of Parliament think? 
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Shrl Jalpal SlD,h: The point is this. 
It is a fact that the mere enhancing 
of the fares IS not going to reduce the 
tremendous congestion that is there in 
the passenger trains. You can double 
the fares but that will make no difter-
ence. You can enhance the rates but, 
I think, thina'S will be the same. After 
all, what has happened? How many 
people travelled by First Class before? 
Who are entitled to First Class today? 
You just calculate it. Today what 
happens is that not only the Ministers 
there-I am not talking of the Railway 
Ministers alone-but also the Class I 
officers have to travel by flnt class, 
and even their P.As. The rules are 
like that. Then, the industrial deve-
lopment in the country has taken such 
a tempo that more people are travel-
ling, and as far as the congestion of 
traffic is concerned, I am afraid the 
fares are not goinr to solve the prob-
lem. 

There is one tbinr more about which 
particularly I must make a mention 
and that is the question of recruitment 
to the Railways. Now, here apin, I 
have to critlclse not the present in-

cumbents but the previous incumbents. 
I will not mention names. But there 
was a Minister ....... . 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
will remember that the present Minis-
ter is responsible for the Railways at 
present. 

An hoa. Member: Don't think of 
the past. 

Shrl Jalpal Singh: Sir, we cannot 
ignore the heritage that We have to-
day. What is obtaining today has to 
·be faCed by the present lWniater. 

Take the Railway Service Com-
missions. How are they manned? I~ 

my friend, Mr. S. K. Pati!, satisfied 
that the people who are in the Rail-
way Service Commission are the peo-
ple who should be there? I will say 
"No more". I myself would say the 
whole lot ought to be sacked because 
they were brought in not by him but 
by somebody else before him on a 
cute basis. 

An hon. Member: Not all. 

Sbri Jalpal Singh: '!be Railway-
men, the Railways, are the only orga-
nisation in this country that have an 
all-India perspective. It does not mat-
ter where you go. I have gone to 
all the 8 Or '9 zones throughout the 
country. It is not a question whether 
I am a Punjabi, or I am a Madrasi 01' 
I am a Bengali, or anything else. 
I am a Railwayman. You find them 
all over the place. This is the only 
one untied and united force in this 
country. But what has happened? 
One of his predece3S0l'Bbrought a very 
peculiar directive. Sir, you and I be-
long to the same oppressed, suppress-
ed exploited group in this Indian com-
munity. So, I hope you will forgive 
me if I expect you to support me in 
my argumnet. The point is this. This 
particular Minister, some years ago, 
issued a directive that a particular 
section of the Indian community, 
a particular caste, should be automati_ 
caHy promoted. 

SbrI DiIl_ Bbattaeharya (Seram-
pore): Why don't you name It? 
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Slu'i Jaita! Sln,b: Use your imagi-
nation if you can. 

Sir, my friend over there, you and 
I and even this fellow here, had some-
thing politicaly to gain by supporting 
a view like that. But it is not good 
for the COWltry. When it comes to 
the intake part of it, the recruitment 
part of it, 1 think, the Constitution is 
there and the ratiO, whatever it is, 
whether it is 5 per cent or 10 per cent, 
must be ful1illed. The Railway Ser-
vice COIdJnj.:;sjons have failed in doing 
thw. 

SlId B.ad.belal Vyas (Ujjain): Sil:, is 
it fair on the part of the Member 1.0 
raise this point now? He has been 
here in the Parliament and the pre-
decessor of the Railway Minister was 
also there. This point was never raised 
by him when he was the Mini.;1er. 
Now because he is not there, he 18 
saying all this. 

16 hrs. 

Shri Sham La. Sanf: The things 
may have come to light now. 

Sbri Radhe1al Vyas: He did 1I0t 

know it then? 

Sbri Jaipal Singb: I am sorry that 
my hon. friend does not realise it. He 
has woken uP a bit late in life to point 
out this. 

About recruitment, may I just tldk 
of my people of the Indian com-
munity-I know them better; I am 
one of them-the Adivai3is? There is 
reservation for them. I would like 
my friends here to tell us why they 
have not been able to fulfll the quotl! 
talat has been allotted for them. Why? 
As I said, only the other day, is 11 
because there is a dearth of candi-
dates? There cannot be a dearth of 
candidates when for nearly two de-
cades we have scholarships. No. They 
say, no candidates are comin, forward. 
Recently in the South Eastern Rail-
way one Of their senior offtcers came 
to me saying, "Can you provide- some 
candidates? Nobody is coming for· 
ward." I provided the boys, but then 
aU the jobs had been il1ed up. TheJ'f' 

is not muCh time at my disposal and 
I need not talk too much about it. 

Shri RaDra (Chittoor): You were 
going to talk about promotiollli. 

Shri Ja.ipal S~b: About prumo-
tions it is a disllItroua tb.iDt for the 
scheduled tribes and scheduled 
castes. Let them .be recruited but after 
that they must ..mow their merit. 

Shri M.. B. K.rishDa: There WBli the 
dec.iaiOD of the Supreme Court. 

Sbri Jalpaj ~iDlb: 'Ule Supreme 
Court be hanged. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
wilt please wi1hd'raw tnis becaUSe mat 
18 not proper. 

Sbri U. M. Trivedi: lie muat with-
draw it. It.is in bad taste. 

Sbri Jaipal Siqh: It is alreiid3' 
withdrawn. 1 have no case Iwtter 
than that of Mr. Trivedi. 

Then, there is the question of deve. 
loping 1he railway community. Thc 
railway community, 1 feel, deserves the 
support 01 this Par..iament lor a spe-
Cial treatment. By 'special treatment', 
I mean that when it comes to recflllt-
ment to the Railway Services, they 
should huve the advantage. In uUler 
words, what I feel is tlhat the railway 
population-l do not mean lJlerc~y the 
working people but also their famlUes 
and others-should be enabi«l to 
qualify for the Railway Servic~. For 
example, there could be polytechnic~ 
all over the place becau .• e the Raiiway 
community are born in a certain at-
mosphere, they ~ up in a 
certain atmosphere and that at 
moopbere is 1000ethini natural w 
them. I do not know whether the 
recommendations of the KWlZl'U Com· 
mittee have in any way been imple-
mented and to what extent. 

Lastly, I feel that the Railway ad-
ministTation could ease the hotel ac-
commodation situation. At the presenl 
moment, as far as I know, ill the 
South-Eastern sector, they have only 
two hotels and I do not know whether 
Auranlabad comes under the Rail-
waY3 .... 

Slat IlaDIa: Yes; their char,.. are 
too hiJh, 
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Shrl Jalpal Sin&'h: So, there are only 
three hotels administered and run very 
well by the Railways. I feel that there 
could be many, many more hotels at 
the metropolitan terminus. 

Shri Ranga: More retiring rooms. 

Shri Jaipal Sin&'h: Well, yes. 

Finally, I feel that the Railways 
should be brought into the picture in 
the matter of coal. I know it does not 
come directly under the Rai!ways. 
But I feel that the grievance the in-
dustrialist., have about the supply and 
distribution of coal in time is some-
thing which should taken up by the 
Railways. That is to say, why should 
We not have stockpiling at variuu~ 
places tlhroughout the country? After 
ali, coal is a commodity which does not 
deteriorate with storage. So, why 
should we not have such stockpiling? 
Why should Delhi, the capital city, 
run short of coal? This is where I 
would like the other Mimstries con~ 
cerned to requisition the services of 
the railways. 

I have much more to say but !oince 
my time is up, I would conclude by 
saying that I am very glad that yOU 

have given me a few minutes to speak 
on the railway budget. 

Shrl Rama Chandra Mallick (Jai-
pur): Sir, I thank you very muclh for 
giving me this opportunity to make 
some important observations on the 
railways. At the same time, I must 
also congratulate the hon. Railway 
Minister Shri S. K. Pati!, the Minister 
of State Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, the 
Deputy Minister Shri Sham Nath and 
their able officer:;, and engineers and 
other employees fOr having presented 
this budget in a nice manm:r. 

I must say that the Railway Minister 
has proved in action his hdpmg atti-
tude and sympathetic nature to'\;,'arus 
the poor people. 

I am very glad that the hon. Miris-
ter has said in his speech that,-

"Similarly, the survey of a pos-
sible new line to link the rich ircn 
ore deposits of the Naya;;tarh arc a 
with the Paradip port 1s in pro-

gress. These are amongst the new 
projects to be considered for the 
Fourth Plan, depending on the re-
..;ources avallable and the rele .. ant 
factors that determine prLunty.". 

In this connection, I want to bring 
to tJhe notice of the Ministry that 
though Orissa is one of Ule ucht:st 
Statea in India in the matter oi land, 
forests, rich minerals, waters and 
marine resources, it has re,.a:ned m-
dustrially backward because of the 
lack of cheap electrical power and ade-
quate transport and communiciation 
facilities. Inadequate transport and 
communication facilities have been a 
major barrier to the economic and in-
dustrial development of Orisaa. 

The Para dip port when completed 
will be able to take 60-thousand-ton 
iron ore carrier, and will haVe a 
very efficient mechanical ore loadmg 
plant with a rated capacity of about 
5,000 tons per hour. The plans for the 
development of the Paradip port also 
include ultimately the .t?lvvislOn of 
facilities for taking 1 lakh-totl capa-
city oil tankers. It will thus occupy 
a plaCe of pride among . .;t t:le gate-way 
of the east coast of the country. Its 
establislunent will also give. iI tremen-
dous impetus to the eConUI.LIC deve-
lopment. oJ. the State and be,ides being 
a source of great internal profits, it 
will also earn huge.. foreign exchange 
for the country. Therefore, It is hlgh 
time for us, for the Central Govern-
ment a,3 well as for the Railwd,) Mln~s
try to do the needful in the matter. 
How can the eConomic condition of the 
State be developed without a railway 
line? I would, therefore, request that 
the hon. Minister should glve first 
preference to the new line l!'o:n Naya-
garh-Daitari-Sukinda to Puradlp port, 
for the development of tht: S~ate of 
Orissa as well as our country. 

Another important matter that I 
would like to mention for the c.:;nside-
ration of the Ministry is tllls. The 
railway line from Cuttack to Talcher 
is already there. I would request that 
this line may pleafle be extended up 
to the Rourkela plant. It will ':le the 
shortest route from Cuttack or 
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Bhubaneshwar to go to Rourkela. Now, 
if somebody wants to go from Cuttcck 
to Rourkela, he has to go Irum Cut-
tack to Kharagpur and then gv from 
Kharagpur to Rourkela. If anyon~ 
wants to go from Bhubaneshwar to 
Rourkela, he has to go first to Viziana_ 
garam, erA then to Titla&arh and tlle~ 
to Sazr.oalpur and then to Jharsaguda 
and' t'hen to Rourkela. It.ioi very 
r.4CeSSary that there .should be provid-
ed the shortest route from the capital 
of the State to Rourkela. So, I would 
urge that the line may pleaSe be ex-
tended from the Ta1cher coal-field to 
Rourkela steel plant. This is very 
important. 

Now, I would like to make one point 
about my own constituency, namely 
Jaipur. The Jaipur town is glorious 
as the ancient capital of Orissa. It has 
occupied a distinct place in the difter-
ent chapters of the religious hiltol'7 
of Orissa. The ancient Hindu 
shastra8 and puranas extol in high 
terms the merits of this ancient site of 
religion. This town is one Of the im-
portant places of pilgrimage in India 
and the people from different parts or 
India flock every year to this town to 
offer "pinda" to their departed fore-
fathers. Although thousands of pll-
grims are visiting this plaCe and the 
Shree Biraja Temple durini all the 
seasons of the year, still this town 
being :3ituated about twenty muea from 
the railway station, they have to come 
here at the cost of heavy expenses and 
hard labour, the only means of com-
munication and travel being the motor 
vehicle or bus, which hardly fulfils the 
needs of the pilgrims who are desirous 
of paying their homage to the holy 
shrine of Bira;a and Barahanath Sand. 
It is a place of pilgrimage to be visited 
by people from all parts of India. 
It is one of the earliest centres of 
the old Orissa culture and civilisation 
and as such it opens out a rich studio 
for the students of history. U connect-
ed by railway, it is sure to develop 
soon into a gateway of prospe:-ous 
trade and cultur~ for the vast coastal 
tract of our State. 

Here, 1 want to reIer to one impor-
tant point that the initiative was taken 
for haviug a loop line by ne formel' 
BNR Company (Now, it is the South-
Eastern Railway), and the iaDd was 
measured, and a sketch plan was pre-
pared . and submitted to the railway 
au,thorities fOr approval. But, unfor-
tunately, the high flOOd in the river 
Baitarani in the year 1927 Willi an im-
pediment to the workin, out of the 
plan, and since then the proposal re-
mains dropped. Thel·e.is necl!ssity 
for constructing the railway .ine io 
this section from the reUaioua, econo-
mic and commercial points of view. 
I have got with me a railway map 
corrected, up to 1st .J.uly, 11N1. 1 have 
seen from that map that there was a 
proposal to construct a new railway 
line from Baitarani Road to the Biraja 
temple and the Jaipur town. 

There is a proposal here to c.Ulll!ltruct 
a new railway line from Cuttack to 
Kendrapara. I have already spoken 
about the need for the railway line 
connecting Paradip port. That line 
will go through Kendrapara and the 
Kendrapara problem will the solved. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
comidcr this matter very sympatheti-
cally and see that tlbe Biraja temple 
and the Jaipur town are connpcted by 
a railway Une. 

Now, I come to the problem of over-
crowdinc in the railwayL ThJa II an 
important problem, and the pusengers 
are indeed put to untold difficulties. 
Actually, I haVe seen that the number 
of tickets sold is more Ulan the 
number of seata in the compartment. 
The traffic has been increasing day by 
day. In my State of Orissa two or 
three mail trains are there, namely the 
Madra&-Howrah Mail, the Madr!l~· 
Howrah Express, and the Howran-
Puri Express. As regard.3 the Mad1'8s, 
HOwrah MaU, I would like to cite cer-
tain instances here about the passen-
gers' difficulties. Since I have no time 
to quote details, I would merely make 
II reference to page 575 of the Railway 
':;uide. Nobody can travd by the 
Madras-Howrah mail from Howrah to 
Khurda Road in trurd class. Similarly, 
nobody can travel from Puri to Khurda 
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Road in third cIa"s or from Khurda 
Road to Waltair or from 'l'alchcr to 
Khurda Road. Nobody can tra\rel by 
the Madras mail except by first and 
second class. Does it mean that the 
people from Orissa 9hould travel only 
by passenger trains? If somebody 
wantJ to go from Delhi to Howrah 
which i8 a distance of more than 1500 
k.m. he will travel in 24 hours but if 
someibody wants to travel from Cut-
tack to Howrah which is a distance ot 
about 300 k.m. by passenger train it 
will take 24 hours for him. Is this 
quite proper? 

Sir, about the Puri EJqU'css, I wish 
to .;;ay something. Nobody can trav('l 
by the Puri Express from Howrah to 
Balasore in the Tlurd Class. I want 
to dTaW the attentiOn of the hon. 
Railway Minister to this point. It is 
the pOlicy of the Government to intro-
duce more janata express trains and 
give more facilities to the third class 
pa.:sengers and wayside passengers. 
May I know from the hon. Railway 
Minister as to how many J anata trains 
are there? May I know hoW many 
Janua trains are there on the South-
eastern railway especially 1ll my State 
of Orissa? Not a single Janata tram ia 
there, There was one janato. train 
running from Howrah to Hyderabad, 
which was a be.:;t train. 1 suggest that 
there should. be more of janata express 
trains and othe.r passenger trains. 
That may be from Howrah to Hydera-
bad or PUri or Madras; I huve no ob-
jection to that. 

Then, Sir, the Railway M,;'nister said 
in his speech that 54 new trains and 
61 new suburban trains were intro-
duced on the broad gauge and 69 new 
trains including 2 suburban trains also 
were introduced on the metre gause a 
few months back. They have been 
given so many trains, but We have not 
got any new train. The hon. Railway 
Minister said in his speech that these 
proposals have been approved or are 
under the COll3ideration of Govern-
ment far a furt'her large increa~ in 
passenger trains in the time-table. I 
do not know whether we are going to 

get more trains or not. I therefore re-
quest that t'his matter shou,d be consi-
dered very sympathetically. 

Then, Sir, coming to another point, 
namely, about the new shuttle train 
service, I must say that there should 
be a shuttle-train service between 
Cuttack and Bhubaneswar between 
the old capital and the nev.: capital of 
Orissa. This is very necessary. This 
is a distance of about 30 kilometres. 
Suppose somebody wants to go from 
Baitnanani Road to Cuttack, there is 
no train in the morning. So, such 
shuttle train may be arran~ed. It 
should start at 5 A.M. from Bhlldrak. 
It should reach Cuttack or Bhubanes-
wa.r at 9 A.M. or 10 A.M. For the con-
venience of the local people, such 
shuttle service may be arranged from 
the next time-table. It should be of 
great help to the people. This should 
be from Bhadrak to Bhubaneswar. 

Here, I wish to say something about 
Korai passenger halt which is about 
five miles from my'own house. I have 
been repeatedly requesting that this 
passenger halt should be converted into 
a fial: station. In this connection, 
there was one question which was 
asked by me in the Parliament. That 
was Question No. 76. I asked this 
question on the 9th November, 1962. 
My question was this: 

"Will the Minister of Railways 
be pleased to state (a) whether 
there is any proposal to increase 
the line, siding and station capa-
city of the following stations of 
Orissa under South Eastern Rail-
way during the Third Five Year 
Plan periods (i) Baitarani Road; 
Oi) Korai-passenger-Halt; (iii) 
J'ajpur-Keonjhar Road; (iv) Jak-
hapura; (v) Haridaapur; (vi) 
Bhadrak; and (vii) Garhmadhu-
pur; and (b) if so, the details 
thereon". 
The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 

of Railways, Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
answered as follows: 

"The loops at Baitarani Road, 
Jajpur-Keonjhar Road, Jakhapw-a, 
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Haridaspur, Bhadrak and Garh· 
madhupur stations are proposed to 
be extended to the standal"! length 
of 2250/. A crossing stati.)" is .. 'ro· 
posed to be cunstructed between 
Baitarani Road and Jajpur-Keon· 
jhar Road, which is at a distance 
of about i mile from Korai Pas-
senger Halt. It is also proposed 
to construct an additional platform 
at each of these stations for cross-
ing of passenger trains." 

I therefore very strongly suggest 
that Korai Passenger Halt should be 
converted into a flag station. I would 
like to say that there is a Block Head-
quarter, Police Station, Primary Health 
Centre, and number of middle schools 
in that area. The area is alsu thickly 
populated. As a representative of the 
people, I suggest that this passenger 
halt should be converted into a flag 
station. 

Here I would like to say that seve-
ral Members of Parliament including 
myself had written a letter to the then 
Railway Minister, Shri Dasappa, but 
unfortunately he is no more in this 
Dlortal world. We requested him for 
the stoppage of 37-Up and 3S-Down 
Kowrah-Madras Express at Baitarani 
Road and Sora. This should be donc. 
This is a IlmaU thing. But it is very 
important for the public. 

The last point is in connection with 
the extension of the footbridge at 
Jajpur-Keonjhar Road. This foot-
bridge should be extended upto Mal-
,adam. This is very important from 
the point of view of convenience of 
the passengers, railway stal!' as well 
as to the local 1)eople. 

I hope the Railway Minister will 
consider all the suggestions I have 
made and take appropriate action. 
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~ fIfilI'T sm t f;5m IfiT treT ~ iifiT 
~ 1fT ~ ~ fufrt ~ Ifi«ft 
t : 

"Consequently, the Railway 
Board appear to have adopted an 
attitude of inactivity in the matter. 
After disallowing any expenditure 
on these lines durin, the Second 
Five Year Plan, they decided, 
early in 1961, to r n 'lIln the follow-
in, fiVe narrow g;)U;l::' lines." 

• \VI' tWtf ~ if; ifTlf ~ « 
~ iifiT ~ ~ f~if Ifi<:ifT ~ 

tl~~~~: 

Darjeeling-Himalayan Railway, Simla-
Kalka, Kangra Valley section, Mathe-
l'an-Neral and Narrow Gauge system 
of South-Eastern Railway in Satpura 
Range, 

~ """ (Ai m-m ~;;l A il'r.:r 
iifiT ~ ~ ~ m1; Ai ~ lf~ 1!'r 'for 

~ iifi'W t I ~ ~ ~ if \IMifr 
fuiIt 1f tY,'fi ~ m- fi;rt!ft t fir; orR 
~ it ~ 'tft ~ ~ 'I't.R ~ ITITt 
tl.ft;m~: 

"We consider it wasteful to per-
mit those narrow ,aUle lines to 
operate where alternative road 
services can give better, quicker 
and more economical performance. 
It may be recalled that the run-
ning of these lines during the last 
seven years resulted in a lOIS of 
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[..n~~~] 
Rs. 22' 68 crores, which is more 
than the capital-at-charge of the 
Chittaranjan Locomotive Works." 

~ ~ ri crr-rr t f1I; m ~ iI>1' 
~ ~ ~;;ft ~ ".,f,ufhl., lfft ~ 
~mf~~~ ~:' ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ ifiT f.iR f.iR ~ IIiT 
~t'R1fiT~~~~ 
ii~ ~ I U:m'" ~ f.f; ~ "ffifuff 
otiT~ ~ 9;Jlq' m ~ ~ ~ 
;;ri' ~ ~ ~ f.A;~ Ai ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ mq' ~ iR'fOfr ~ ~ 
~ 1ft ~ ~.,. orotT ~, 
m1ft~an:.,.~~ I ~om:if 
mfm;r m ~ fu1fT tTlrr t ~ ~~ qo: 
'tilf ~ ~ fir;1n tTlrr t I ~ ~ 
~mtTt!fiT~~~~if 
~ ~ ~ I ~ tfim;rr 
~ fu1fT f.f; ~ qo: ri ;rtf crr-rr ~ f;;m1fir 
f.f; ~ ~ itm ~ f1fi ~ ~ ~ 
~if~~~;tU~~ 
~;a-m~~if~ I 

~ ~ if ~ .. m... lR"~ ~ 
~ t om: if ~ 25 qo: ~ ~ 
t ;--

"After having decided the sec-
tions that are to be retained, the 
Railway Board should plan and 
provide more expeditiously than 
at present, renovation of the 
track, replacement of rolling stock, 
and their proper maintenance so 
that their present record of large 
number of accidents, however 
innocuous, can be radically im-
proved." 

~ ~ ft ~ ~ f"f.,fG< ~ 
~ ri crr-rr ~ W ~ ft ~ 1l'Tifm 
1f1r;~~~1ft~if~ 
~ It\<:~ ri ~ qj m ~ 
Wf\i if ~ if ~ ~ dr<: ~ 
~ m ~ 'ffl: ~~~~ft 

~ W f1fi ~ ~ if'Rf 11ft \W{ ~ 
~ ~ m fif; R;r ~ ~ iIiT 
tm- crr-rr t ~ ~ !fiT ~ 
iRR~~~ I 

~ ;rnr ~ lf~t qo: 1fi11tt ~ """ 
~~Ai~tf<r.uif~~~ I 
~ ~ i;Ai ~ t ~ 'til iIlR 
1fiT ~ t ft ~ crT Wiri em: qo: ot(t 
~~Ai~qT~~ 
~ ~ ~ Wtfifi W~<I\ifltf ~ ~ ~ 
~ifTd'ft~ri~~~ 
Ai~t~~~if~ 

~ trf t ;;ft ~ q.ltfu" ~~f"''' ~ 
!N_~~~~~~~ 

fir;1n tTlrr t m ;;ft ~ ~ ~ 
!i!n=IT, ~ ~ ~ ~ fir;1n tTlrr 
t Cf~ . ~ ,: tri ~ cr,~r ~ 1fi f,llfT lTlfr 

~ I ftq:~~tmlTAi~ 10 

~ lfft ~ ;;ft Ai ~ Ifflrn' t 
1!mn t m lfft trf ~ ~ ~ 
~ t ~ t f<;ro; ap:ff <tIT If'{ ~ ? 
iii ~ t f1f;OO if "IQIl1I'l'tf !W ifi;fi 
<tIT ~ ~ ~ if1iTfifi m ~ if 
~ rn m ~ <i'ttr" ~ ~ "IR 
~~~~~t~-rr~ 

"IR ~ m ~ ~ ~ ;r(I' m, 
~ qo: ~ uu lR'f!:T1fi omr mIT 
~~,",~~.,.~~It\<: 

~qo:~~~'fi~lfft~ 
~ tt "IR ~ ~ ~ ififTn ~ 
"IR m ~ if ~ ~ ~ \JI'im 
~J ~ qo: ~ m q: "Ifdf(lffl ~ 
~ qtft 1fiT ;fm ~ f«r tTlrr ~ I ft 
q:~ifil;10~~1fiT 

~iIUr~~~ I 

~ (Ai ~ i(fqf~ IIiT 
~t~tr.fi~Aim-~ 
if~~tr{ t I ~om:if~ [965 
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'liT Wa fWtt 11>1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~fit;~~m~~~ 
~ ~ qm ~FtlF.,;!1\ij ~ ri rn 
itom~~tr{tfi~~ 
~~fifi~q;m'~~if 
1 ~ 67 ~ ~ ~ ~, ff.n' 
~ ~ ~if 38~~1fi'1ft' 
~ sm: 61, 62 sm: 63, 64 ~ ~ 
~ 3~ 57~~~~ 
~FtlF.,t)\ij if ~ I tt ~ J for; ~ 
RfTif ~ iiI11I' sm: ~ ami' ~ ~lIinlll oft 
m iiI11I' fit; IJIl 1ft ~ ~ CiFtlF.,el\ij 
ito m f.im ~ ito ft;ro; ~ iiI11I' q: 
m ~ if ri ~ iiI11I' I 

~ m ~ '" ~ ~Uifi at 
fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~.,. IfiT1f 
1I'T ~ ~FtlF.,;!1\ij if -mr rorr 
'11fT ~ I ~ fcr;m: if ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ito m ifiT IfiT1f sm: ri 
~ ~rtlr.,t)\ij ito ri if ~ ftr;rr 
;;n;rr ~ I ~ ii1T ~ ~ 
ft:I:nt t m ~ 66 'n: 1fi'I'~ 
m ;t~~ ~ ~roiif ~ .mi~ 
~ 1ft ~ ~rtlrO\t\" if qnn t. I 

itmiIiW~~~~ w~;sft 
iii) ~.ifT ~ I 

tt ~ ~ J f'li ~ fltimT 
~lfiT~1ftor~ I ~mq 
it; qrn ~ ~ wit. ~ ~ 
wit ;q'R ~ mq it; tmf ~ m ~~ 
tit~ 'liT ~ or{ 'P<'rn 1ft~) ~ t I ~ 

ifTi1'1:f ~ 'n: ii1T ~ ~ ~ il' 1ft 
~ ~ ~ 'Tln lIfT for; lOf q-r jp: 
~f~ifmUh;fjqT 2~ 

". -..., 
72 ~ it. zr~ fl1~ ~re- ~ I ~ 
irm sr'hffccr m ft;rlf \iJ'f.t if,' \f)NJ~",~q 
(:\'lUIl ~ 1fT flit<! (HI ~ 53. I 38 

~ m ~ iT ifm ~ I 9Or.r lI'l\' 

tt~ f"1 "'1 W fl1~ ~ ifiT ('ft1Tlf 

~ if.T srfu I1Tl ~t 2, 7 I, I 27 m1l' 

ifiT ~ ~tm t ~ ~ t. fwr; ~ 
~~~~~ttrntsm: ~ 
IIiT 1I'T m \;m if ~ ~), ~ 1ft m 
~~~Tmf~~qtt1ft 
~QT~iiilflrn~~~ 
~atT~tl 

~~it,w~1ft~ 
~ t for; m ~o ~o ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'n: ..... f2IHt ~ ~ 

atT iiIl ~ tt:>j;(lq«l t ~ t, l{1ffi"1f"''' 
mt~tmmif1ft~if 
~ A;1rr tNT 'fT sm: ~ if ~ 
~ 'Tln 'fT fit; ~ ~ m ~ 
1966~"if~ I tt~Jfit;q:~ 

~ ~ lift ~)tr.;ft ~ t ~ 
ifiTlI'I1 ~ ~ ~ ..m~ m ~ ~ 
f~ ~ ~) m m t=zr rn .,. 
~ itlr ~) iJ) '{« om'!' IIiT ~ ~ 
iiI11I' ~ ~~ lfiT '{« ttl.i14«l '1ft ~ 
~ Fffi ii1T 'lh: ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
fm 1I'T ~ ~ iiil lI'if m 
ii1"'I?i!I~ iIiT 00 ~ I 

~tt~~mtiil1Tif 
JW ri iIiVfT ~ ~ I ~ ~ rW:t 
ri A;1rr m m ~ ~ zr~ ~ 
~ ~ 4lzrT ~ fif; ~ "";pfr ~ 
~~m~;ftf~~~ 
~~tf'lif~1ft~~III'iT 
<11l:« ~ ~ ~ fm ;f.T 1I'T ~m ~ 
~ t I ~ ~t ~ I!fiitTTT ~ m 
~ m. ~ ~ ~ lfi!: iJzr ~r tr !fTzrT 
~ fifi f~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ iiil ~ ~ I {i'fifT 3I"T T"r.t 
'I1'T(:fiIiT~~~W~"~ 
~ ~ I 38- 5 0 if; ~ l'ff.T '17fu 
~ ~ flf> qf71J!Tl1' zr~ iT '1 ~r t flf, 
nfT;f.Tlf1'k011 'toT l1T~ if; ~,For ~~ 

~,m ~~~:{ ~ I "'371T i'f'7l " 7.n<it 
..mn >iT 1fT ~ ifiT ~ ~OJT 

~ ~ I '!fiI'f.r cjl'F'lji13f~'1 <m 'P 
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[..n %~ "(l"\;l] 
~"* t I ~ 'n: ~ .<fr it ~ 
'"' ~ \~ ~, 'i11~'1l""1~. ~Tmr ~ 
;ffit ~ m«r ~ ;s:q 1<'11 fi1 ~ ,ft ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~~ itf\lfT 
~r.r ~ ifiroIT I'§I",fijllj ,ft 'iA ~ ~ I 
~ If': !fil'$T ~ lfiT ~ ~) ~T t 
m ~~ ifil<:Ur ~ ~ ~) ;;rnrr t 
flti ~ If': ~ i!>l ~ it ~ 
f~ "fTIf, ~ snm: fiI;lrr ~ ~ 
~mmit~~ro1fi~ 
~ f~ m." fiI;lrr "fTIf mlti ~ 
~ it f"'''i:lCllf<lIT !ffT ~ ~~ it 
~~~tu~ri I ~ Ifl: 

m~ ~zit <it arm ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fiI;lrr 'fT ~ ~ 
ft~~'n:m~~~ I 
~ m ;tT ~ ~ f.m';f f.f;1rr ~ 
If>1i mfrnif ~ ~ ~r \iI'1l" ~ ~ I 

~ m it 2 5 ~ ...n ... l'llfciSij 
~ tl 10 ~ ~ ~~!ffT~ 
1Tit ~ I ~~ ~t;;r;:ffit~~ ~ 
~~~f~~~t~~ 
~~if(f~~ I 'fIl1:~~ 
it~~ ~ (U lti't ;;miT W m 
t:tNiflll~ ~ ~ ~ ~ onfT 
~~~I~ftmf~ 
~~~f.f;~~~it~ 
~~Ifi~1 

~;rnrft~ri~i' I ~iiIl 
~ t~1'~ q: ~W-«~ 
if ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~Rr t Iflfffif; ~ 
~mim~~~I1rtT 
~ it m ~ ~ '"' to if(\' 
ml~~~~~f.t;qr 
"fTIf I 

'"'1<'111'*1 m ~ ~ iIlT 
~ ~ 'i11T ~ fit; ~ 00 ~ ~, 
~ q'Jlj'W ~ '"' ~ ~ ;mvr 

<1W if; ft;w. lfiT9iT ~ ~ ~ !:~ 
~~irq-mm~~fm~ 
~ 'WlI' 1:(1~ ~ ~ ~ !ffT iI~T 
fltillT "fTIf 1 

~ mtr ~T m~VT ~ ,. 
~ 'n:'~ ~ ~ trtoq- 'tiT t~ 

~ ~r.rr ~ I 

~~~~~~ftn 
m~l'I'~~WfiIT~~ 
Ifi"m~ I ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Mr. 
Chairman, at the outset, I must say 
that I have every praise for our rail-
waymen who are doing their best to 
improve the efficiency of the Indian 
Railways. It is only because o.f their 
strenuous efforts that the country had 
been given a surplus budget. But, 
Sir, I must express rather my sorrow 
that the third-class fare has been in-
creased in this year's budget. We 
were expecting that at least in this 
budget our new Minister who is 
famous for his dynamism will not 
increase the third-class fare and will 
not trouble the third-class passenger 
any more. From Kanpur to Howrah 
a third-clac;s passenger will have to 
pay Rs. ]. 70 paise more. That may 
not mean anything to those who are 
earning a lot; but if a person, who is 
earning hardly Rs. 100 a month and 
also with the ever mounting cost of 
living, is to travel with his family, he 
has to pay Rs. 5 more to go to Howrah 
from Kanpur. The whole difficulty in 
this country is, the taxes are to be 
squeezed out from the bones of those 
where not a drop of blood exists. I 
would request Mr. PaUl and my hon. 
friend, Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, who 
represents the poor people, to kind-
ly reconsider the decision and see 
whether they could possibly exempt 
the third-class passengers. 

Coming to the various aspects of 
our Railways, I must say that the 
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work regarding electrification of rail-
way -has been done very effectively 
and efficiently. But there is mount-
ing discontent among the employees 
who are doing this work. They have 
already submitted a memorandum to 
the Railway Administration, to the 
Memhers of the Railway Board and 
to the Minister at: Railways. I would 
request that something should be done 
in their r.:ase to redress their genuine 
grievances before it is too late. I 
don't want that the workers who are 
engaged in this electrification work 
should resort to any action which may 
not be in the larger interests of this 
country. So, I would request Dr. Ram 
Subhag Sin~h to hold a meeting with 
the representatives of All India RaH-
way-men's Federation and also with 
the representatives of Railway elec-
trification workers to decide this issue 
by ta'king across the table. 

The next point is about appoint-
ment of a Wage Board. This demand 
has been supported by the National 
Federat.i'On of Railway-men also. I 
happen to be the President of South-
eastern Railway-men's Union which 
is affiliated to All India Railway-
men's Federation of which my hon. 
friend, Shri Peter Alvares, is the 
General Secretary. We have demand-
ed the appointment of a Wage Board 
with full powers and with a person 
who has got a judicious mind as the 
Chairman because alI the grievances 
of the Railway-men .cannot be thrash-
ed out by sitting across the table or 
sitting around the table in the form 
of a permanent negotiating machinery. 
The time has come when the recom-
mendations of the Second Pay Com-
mission have no relation with the ris-
ing cost nf living today because it was 
t.hought by the Second Pay Commis-
sion, by the members of the Second 
Pay Commission, that prices would 
stabilise somewhere. Unfortunately, 
when this Government has miserably 
faUed to hold the price-line, the pay 
scales of those getting Rs. 70 to Rs. 100 
have no relation to the rising cost of 
living. I know the Railway Ministry 
will say that they appointed a Com-
mittee called Shankar Saran Commit-

tel', and the recommcndatiuns of that 
Committee have also been implement-
ed. Though in ('ertuin cases, this 
Commiltee's report was accepted in 
Into b .. the Railway Board with slight 
modifi~'ations. it has not been imple-
mented, for instance, in the Kharag-
pur Workshop and also in certain 
places in Southeastern Railway these 
recommendations have not been im-
plemented. Job evaluation has been 
done, but not implemented. I wouid 
request the hon. Minister to see that 
the recommendations of the Shankar 
Saran Committee are implemented 
properly and objectively. 

The appointment of a Wage Board 
has become a question of life and 
death for the Railway employees 
throughout the country . 12 to 13 
lakbs of Railway employees have agio' 
IBted throughout the country; they 
led a big demonstration in Delhi also, 
for which they came all the way .from 
every corner of the country; they 
demonstrated before Rail Bhavan 
also. I am sure the Railway Minister 
will kindly take note of this and see 
that a Wage Board is appointed. 'ntey 
do not want an immediate increase 
but they want an objective, job ana-
lysis of their jobs: whether the cor-
ret;;l man is doing the correct job and 
whether the C grade man is doin, the 
C grade job or the fitter is doilll the 
fitter's job and so on. So, I request 
that a Wage Board should be appoln~
ed and the Government should not 
have any hesitation in appointing II 
Wage Board. 

Another point is that the railway 
employees lire not enamoured of Rs. 7 
or Rs. 8 or Rs. 11 as dearness allow· 
ance. They know that unless the 
prices are pegged somewhere and are 
brought down, unless the prices of all 
essential commodities are brought 
down to a reasonabl(! level. this in-
crease in Ihe dearness allowance does 
not mean anything. Their feeling is 
that the Government havl' miserably 
failed to hold the priceline. The other 
alternative is to increase their capa-
city to pay by artificially raising the 
dearness allowance; they all know that 
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it is a vicious circle and that it will 
never end; this will result in more 
inflation. So, their request is that 
cheap grainships should be establish-
ed as were started during the second 
world war. I do not know why the 
Railway Board is opposed 1.0 this. 

I had a talk with various General 
Managers. I had a talk with the rail-
way ofRcials. Some General Mana-
J{ers have openly said: "Mr. Banerjee, 
I for one cannot take any risk to give 
you a cheap grain shop when food-
grains are not available. I can give 
you a cheap grainshop but not grain." 
If this is the attitude, I do not know 
what is going to happen I know that 
all these items may not be available, 
but at least those items which are 
used by the workers and the em-
ployees in their daily life should "'e 
made available in the cheap grain-
shops. The cheap grainshop is the 
only substitute where the employees 
will not demand higher dearness al-
lowance. Every time we are told that 
Ih~' people in the country are affected 
because 22 lakhs of Central Govern-
ment employees want more dearness 
allowance. An attempt is made by the 
Central Government to bring the rail-
way employees or the Central Gov-
ernment employees into conflict with 
the general people and they have a 
genuine ,feeling that the Central Gov-
ernment employees want more dear-
ness allowance at the cost of their 
con.venience, and tjhe net. resulf is 
that th<,y ar(> taxed for the 
l'onvenien.-:e of the Central Govern·· 
ment employees. That must be true 
to some l,xtcnt. That is why I demand 
that cheap grainshops should be start-
ed with all those items whiCh were 
given during second war. If that 
could be managed during the British 
days by a handful of officers, I do not 
know what ~tands in the way of the 
Government and why the Railway 
Ministry is not agrceing to this most 
rf'asonablt~ demand to pay dearness 
allowanl'c in kind. that is, in the form 

of cheap grainshops, This was the 
idea of the late-lamented Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru; he never preferred 
to pay dearness allowance in cash; he 
always wanted something to be paid 
in kind and I am sure Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh and his able Minister, Shri S. 
K. Patil, also think in the same direc-
tion and that they will concede this 
demand. 

My next point is about the night 
duty allowance. The payment of 
night duty allowance is restricted 1.0 
certain categories, I do not know 
what is the logic behind it and how It 
is being done. I have gone through 
the question carefully and I feel that 
this has been sanctioned in a very 
illogical manner. If they feel that It 
has been done in a logical manner, 
then all the categories who are doing 
the night shift duty should be given 
this allowance. I am sure this demand 
will also receive the sympathetic con-
sideration of the R,ailway Minister and 
tha t they wiiI sanction it. 

Coming to the point about victim i-
sation: I am sorry to use tJhis eXlpres-
sian 'victimisation.' Whenever we usp 
this expression, the Government re-
presentatives come forward and say, 
"Do not call it victimisation; it may 
be harassment." I might ~all it har-
assment. But what happened in the 
strike of 1960? In the posts and tele-
graphs department, with the. excep-
tion of one or two representatives, an 
have been taken back, but in the rail-
ways, I am sorry to say-

Mr. Chalnnan: The time is uJP. 
Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I must 

be given some more time. 

Mr. Chairman: He may continue 
tomorrow. 
1'7 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven uf the Ctock on Friday, March 
5, 1965/Phalguna 14, 1886 (Saka). 
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